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Players Plan
ISemester Of
IThree Projecf~
I

Tbe Western Player s plan three
major projects for the coming sem~
ester. This announcement comes
i out of the executive meeting of the
i organization held on Sunday after- '
noon, January 10. The . club has
: enjoyed one of the largest memberships in its history d uring the

I

current semester. Its projects have
been the promotion and pl'oduction

l of "The Taming of the Shrew, " ,

I

1 the annual Homecoming Reunion
of Western Players, and assisting I
the Community Players with its
fall production of "Good Housekeeping."

First of the planned projects is
a musical production tQ follow u p
l the artistically successful "Down
In The Valley"
of last spring
There have been numerous requests
for this type of prodiction and a
thorough search is being made for
the right material for the occaI sian,
Tentative dates have been
set early in March for this project,
A new activity for the Players,
undertaken out of the desire to ,
help public relations of the college , t
is the cooperating with the hosting of the annual High School
Drama Festival to b e held, here
on March ·6, An organization of I
I committees from the Western Play- 'I
ers will welcome the visitors and
particpiating schools and assist
them with the getting of their pro- I
I ductions on stage in the festival. I
The annual spring production of
Western Players is set for April
8, At this time Mr. Miller did not
wish to alUlOunce a choice of play i
I as he was waiting to see what the
personnel of the group was to be I
for the second semester, since that
1
would to a large extent determine I
the choice.
I
! Special social and business meet· J
ings are scheduled monthly. And, I'
of course, the "Awards Dinner",
t for the end of the school year, has
long been a traditional feature of
the club. acU~ities and, one of thp .
outstanding· social events Of
year.

!
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The Western Players opened the
season with an informal
t open house Wednesday: night at the
I
I Ker:tucky bldg" for new students !
and returning members of the organization. The hours were from I
1 8:00 until 10 and approximately I
members and guests called"
Dr, and Mrs. Gordon Wilson were ;
guests of honor.
Catherine Hopper, social chair- )
man, assisted by Pat Stagner, I
Charles Hood and James Ary. was !
! in charge of general arrangements. !
I Paul Koenen was in charge of the ~
l displays and background music I
was fUrnished by Jimmy Poteet's I
"Combo:" Refreshments of sherbet i
! punch, individual cakes and bon- !
bons were senred,
1
. Dale MitcheU, preSident, intro- I
1 duced the other officers, who are,
1 Mary Lynn Phillips4 first vice pres·
1 ident; Catherine Hopper, second
vice preSident ; Lynn Miller, sec- !
1 retary, and Joan Soete, treasurer. ,
! Russell H. Miller, director of speech
I activities for the English Depart·
1 ment at Weste rn, and faculty spon1sor of the Western Players, discussed some of the plans for the
I year, including the opening major I
production of Shakespeare's "The
Taming of the Shrew," on Novem1
I ber 17.
,
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Have Open House
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"The Ta.;ing.Of The Shr-;~"I

1

,

ITo RePresented Nov. 17
I

, William R. Miller

Phil Stromowsky

The Western Players have cho- has fashioned an item ot dramatic

sen as their fall production Wil-

liam Shakespeare's fav orite, comedy. "The T aming of the Shrew."
The presentation is scheduled for

Van Meter Auditorium Tuesday

1
~

evening, Nov. 17.
Since "The Taming of the Shrew"

was a popular offering in the re-

pertoire of the Old Globe Theatre
of Shakespeare's day. director RusII sell
H. Miller has chosen the styliz-

ed version used by the Shnkespear, ean players at Stratford-an-A,Von
i and has adapted it to the EUza! bethan manner of staging.

I
J

• ••

,

In the "thrcc-ring-circus" of a.c-

\ tivities that Shakespeare has wrlt! ten into the three interlocking plots
oJ "The Shrew," he )1a5 drawn on
several sources, English folk tales,
• Gascoigne's Italian drama of Intrian earlier comedy of
, Bristis h origin wherein a tempestuous and whimsical adventurer had
, tamed and come to love a shrewish
i wife. These sources have served
L~lm well for the master craftsman
I gue, and

II

literature that has given the world
of the theatre two of its favorite
comedy characterizations, Kather- I
ine nnd Petruchio,
"The Taming of the Shrew" ultllzes the dramatic technique of the
piay-with-ln-play. With the Inculsi
of ca~t1ng of the roles in prologue
and epilogue this week, "The Shre
boasts t..l1e largest cast of any West- I
ern P layers dramatic production
date,

to ;

•••
A number of veteran players from
other Western Players' productions
plus many new members are included in the assignments, William
R. Miller, Phil Slromowsky, Phyl·
lis Blakeman, Charles H. Hood,
George Reecer, Kenneth Gordon,
Paul E , Allen, Dale Mitchell, Charles Ball, Catherine Hopper, . Norman Hous e, Chico Ary, B eth H ines,
Mattie Stamper, Carol J ane Clupper, Sam Meserve, Bill Hilsmeir,
Thom as Turk, James CrIsp, L ynn I
Shanton, Wendell Counts, Wayne
Everly, Lois J ohnson, Sam Fletch~
er, Carol Ann Cheal, Jo e T eboreck , l
John Chamberlin , Barba ra Betting- I
er, Pat Van Winkle, Sara MUh~'
T yler D, ' Taylor, J immy 'Cowgill,
B ob Kellogg, Shelby Harwood; Lynn
Miller, Pat Stagner, George Herndon, Billy Doyle.

I

l

- - - -- -

Catherine Hopper, juniur from Princewn, plays Bianca, the younger
sister to Katherine, the Shrew, and Charles Ball, senior from 31adisonviJIe, is her wealthy Italian suitor, in W estern Players' " The Tawingof T he Shrew," to be presented in Van i\leter November 17,

"Tam ing Of The Shrew"
To Be Given November 17
Casting- for the Western P ltyers' b eing adapted for the local version
lall production , William Shake- or "The Shrew". G ene Bewley aq.d
sl.)Cal'e·s . 'The T aming of The
and Patr:cia Courtleigh, scenic aI' Shrew" w 's pra:.tically completed tists for the producticn, ha.ve done
dur ing last. week's rehearsals . Prin- resea::-h en the decor and stuctcipals ar!d s ustaining roles were ~- ure of the Old Globe to provide an
signed tllrough a. number of small - equally gt>od setting as well as
cr pads have not been given out yet. the fluid quality of movement re The orig inal for ty-two roles have quired in the stylized offerin g. Chico
been
redllccd to thirty-six in the Ary and Bill Stepnens in charge of
West ern Players' adaptation ac - construction of seats are planning
cOl'djng to an announcement by Rus_ to swing into action with prelim inHll H. Miller, director of speech ary work on this most elaborate setra(.;.ivities for the English department , ting this weekend.
wt~o 1.:> dlrec t.cr of the presentatlon.: ] Charles H H ood, Wffiteni: junior, "
'The Elizabethan style of stagmg a graduate or LOUiSVille's Mal e High
:used 111 the or:gma.l production of wlll play Petruchlo. Ph.yllLs Blak ~
" The T ammg of the Shrew" 1n the man, 1954 semor, a graduate of
Old Globe TheatIe on the banks of Lomsville GU'is H igh, has }he title
Ute T h am es lD South L': mdoll IS role of Ka th erIne, the shrew. Other
m.embers of MI'. MllleI';S la r ge
1cast already mclude Cahter..ue H op-,
per, pJ.t St.a..:,lTfler, Lynn Miller, W1S
J ohnsen, Carol Ann Cheal, Pat Van
Winkle, Barbara Bettinger, George
ReeceI', Kenneth Gordon, Paul E.
Allen, Dale Mitchell, Charles .anU,
Chico Ary, W ilHam Miller, Norman
Hou~e, Sam Fletcher. Bill Stephens ,
Wa.yne Everly, PhU Stromowsky,
Joe Teoorek, J ehn Chamberlain,
Thomas Turk, Bill Hilsmeier. Wen1 dell Courts a.nd Charles Black.

IPlay Believed Based On
Taming Of Hunting-Hawk

Kenneth Gordon
Dale Mitchell
By GORDON WILSON, PhD.
ol::edience, e\'cn
On Nov. 17, the Western Play-

r-illy obedience,

R3

11

ers under the direction of Russell when he chan~;cs his words and I
H. Miller will pre 5 e n t William compel~, or expe cts, his shrewish
wife to a.gree v;ith him.
S:'u lkespeare's "The Taming of the~.
b I t t t k t,
Shrew" in Van Meter Auditorium.
~'Ie are 1)1'0. a )ly no o. a e. ,ou
I n general, the great Shakcspear- I Sel'iOu:l? 110' fma l. s)~:('h , m "h11Cl~
ean actors have made t.heir r.8pl.l- she sl,bmits a. blt to:) meek,ly t
ta Uons by acting in such plays as the overJorctslllp cf her .husoand.
"King: Lear
"Macbeth" "O'hel- However, \\:e al'C to be~leve that
10" a nd ·'H'nrrilet." But: Since' tbe Pe~ruc11io, If [l. lly;;~dY,. IS \"I,-orthy
'tl ays of Shakespeare the corned- of Just sllch ~up~ort m hIS cruel, but
les have held their 'own and in su:;:ce.ssfu l. tamll~g of n ~hrew by
some wars seem more aliv~ to s howmg her ~~ mllld. tha t IS worthy
r tod 'th th t
d'
I
of respect and obedience.
us a
1 ay
an
e rage les . n
Prcminent in the c.::.~ t . of the
many p.aces both professional a nd W t
PI
•
. 1 ~ "The
amateur actors stage such cornedcs :,~n . o.Y:,r;:; verSlOl Ol
<:
jes as "As You Like It," "The Shrew ~le K~.metll .Gordon, We_tMerchant of Venice" and "A Mid- ern semol' of DJ.ll.Vllle. and Dale
Summ'er Night's Dream." However, Mitchell,. Beechmont, w~~ i~ .p:es- ,
"The Taming of t he Shrc'l",:" 1s (,I~t prc;a~cnt of the OJ.:gdl1,Z:ltlOn.
rarely given. It is fortunate that Mitchell p.D.~·s the ,mercenary , fa thweare to see this vigorous come- er of bot,h Knthcl'll1<~, ~r:d BlanC:l.
dy for it will sho\\' another side Gordon IS t he comuvlllg se:-vant
1 to ' Shakespeare and has unu~ual w,hO hel~s ~~jS ~nast~;· LuccntlO to
undcrstanding of human nature, wm the fall B~anC:l.,
,
• " "
The box ~ office wIil be open for
The play, according to some cri- reservations for the Nov, 17 per' tics, is based on the [tetual tam- fOl'mance on Nov, 13, 16 and 17.
Ing of a female hunting-hawk . No The box-office Is locnted at the
hawk reared in capth'ity was sup- bl'l'sar's Office at Western.
posed to be as valuable as one
tha t ,ras captured after she was
full-gro"'l1 and then s ubjected to
the long process of taming. By
methods that would alert the Society for the Prevention ()f Cruelty
to Animals the trainer subjected
the fierce, willful wild bird to pain
(such as sewing up the eyelids),
I starvation and just about every ath·
er type of cruelty. The one great
purpose was to compel the hawk
to ohey her master. Food \yould be
placed within easy reach, but jerkI ed away if the hawk tried to seize
! it, The trainers's whistle must be
obeyed. Even if a hawk that was
well trained was in swift pursuit I
of her game, she would desist when I'
she ,heard the whistle and would
settle down on her trainel~'s hand,
Cer tainly 1n this play Katharina
is as wild and willful as any hunt·
ing hawk ever was. Certainly, also, her trainer, Petruchio, is ju~t
as persistent in his bringing her to
obey him. Katharina's well-behaved, but flirtatious, sister, Bianca ,
seems to need no such drastic
methods to make her a model
wife; but it is K atharina, not Bi·
allea, who is best rf'membered of
the Jadies in the play, Maybe
the strength of Pf'truchio, in spite
of his very harsh and objectionj able ways, appeals to a strong per- l
son like Katharina. who certainly 1
would have scorned such men as
have clustered around her meek
sister. In the training Petruchio at
first meets with stubborn reSi sto r
I ance on the P:Ht of Katharina but
pretends to ignore it. With ever\~ increasing severity, he compels
lJ

I

I

I

I

Taming Of The Shrew To.Be
Presented Tuesday 'Night
Final preparation nearly completed and tickets now on
sale, the Western Players will present the first production of
the semester, "The Taming Of The Shrew," to be given Tuesday night in Van Meter Auditorium,
This includes some of the disputed
parts of the play. the Induction and
all of the incidents of the sub·plot
taken by Shakespeare from the
Italian comedy of intrigue by
Georg-e Gascoigne called "Supposes."
Nothing definite is known about
thl;:; date at which "The Taming of
t..... ::= Shrew" was first written and
produced.This subject has been a
fruitful field of controversy for

j

I

Charles Hood

.

Shakespearean scholars. However,
I t is known to ha ve aeen in the repertOire of the Old Globe Theatre
on the South Bank. I n the light of
this fact an effort has been made
C'''' the part of director, the scenic
?~tist, Gene Bewley, construction
crew, headed by Bill Stephens and
Chico Ary, and chorographe r, Barbara Bettinger, to give the Western

I

Players production the flavor of the
F .izabethan pl"eSentation.
l\Iany People Req uired
In so complicated a project the
coordinated efforts of many people
are required. Many of them are not
seen in the finished product tha t
tr audience witnesses as it accepts Uleir contributions to the
whole effect. Included on this production staff of "The Taming of
the Shrew" are Joan Soete as scripi
assistant, Gene Bewley as scenic
art.ist, Chico Ary, Bill Stephens, Pau l
Daniel, Billy Doyle, Bill Hilsmeier,
Gene Lester, J ames Crisp, on sel
cons truction, Chares H. Hood, Phil
Stomowsky , lighting, Carol Ann
Cheal, Nan Doss, Lynn Miller, Helen Orr ender, Billy . Doylc, Carol
Rice, Elizabeth McWhorter, John
Chamberlin, Pa.t Woosley, Janice
Crume, Carol Dickson, Anne Meredith, Hazel Allen, set decoration
Gene Bewley, Blake Alexander, Bill
Hilsm eie r, Maurice Utley, Carol
An ne Cheal, properties, Judy Ca rden, Pat Van Winke, Carol Jane
Clupper, Jean Weddle, Dot Shurlow, Luvon Geary, Beth Hines, cos'tumes, Charlie Black, Phil Stromowsky, music and sound effects ,
Bob Kellogg, programs, Lois J ohnson, Nan Doss, Barbara Bettin ger,
H azel Allen, M axine Watkins, Carol
Dickson, Carol Rice, Anne Meredith, Juanita Hood, make-up, Hal
John son , art publicity, Dale Mitr.hell , Carol Rice, Joan Soe te, Mary
Lynn Philips , Anrie Feix, Wayne
Everly, Bill Bell, Judy Carden, Jimmy Bryant, Catherine Hopper, Sam
Fletcher, BUl Miller, Elizabeth Mc- .
Whorter, promotion .

i-

II Western Players

ITo Present
:Comedy Tonight

I

Charles Ba.1l

Tonight at 8:15 In Van "Nieter T
Auditorium, ~he Western Players \
under the direction of Russell H . I
Miller offer for Bowl!ng
Green
theatergoers, as their fall production , 'William Shakespeare's "The
Tami-ng of the Shrew. The box-oJ!ice in Van Me ter will be opeil
from 7 p.m. until curtain time for
late re servations and scme gen'e r a l
admissions are still available .
,
OVer BOO students from
high \
schools in the Western state College area filled Van Meter Audito rium yesterday afternoon for the
special prevue matinee of the classic comedy . Many of the students
and teachers came from great distances to see this annunl playing
of a dramatic classic which has
become a part of the college's pro- i
g!"am in educational theater . nes- I
pite the delay ed starlin; of the
play, occasioned by the late arrival of several of the school buses,
which caused "Th e Shrew" in Hs
t wo hour and a half running time
j to run into the dinner hour, the
, aud:ence enjoyed the pagean try and
styI:zed stlging that recaptured the ,
manner of the ..El!zabeth tan production of this favorite of Shakespeare's comedies.
Charles Ball, W estern ; senior
from Madisonville, was responsible
for his share of the laughs. In
"The Taming or the Shrew" he
plays one of the prin::lipal comic
character parts. Ball, whose major
is music, has been seeR in several Western Players' productions,
including "Southside U. S. A.,"
"Kind Lady" and "Down in the
Va1.ley."
OJ

B1;~kcman

,
I
I
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"Taming Of The Shrew"
Wins
Repeated Applause
•

On Tuesday evening, the western Players offered as their fall
production Russell H. Miller's adaptation of William Shakespeare's
comedy, "The
Taming
of the

I Shrew,"

!, anything
The resulting production was
but tame. A lively tempo

! was achieved through condensation
by telescoping the acts and scenes

as- I·

to fit the length of modem production and preserve the Shakespearean story intact. Spirited perfonnances by the principals, abetted by the devices of dancing choru s,

acrobats and tymblers, and midget
member of the troupe, moved the
action with location cards back
and forth from Padua to Verona In
a colorful maDner and provided

I

Patricia Stagner. Jimmy Cowgill
was the player "midget," Cecil
Schirtsinger, Robert K ellogg, and 1
Shelby Harwood, the acrobats, and
Barbara Bettinger, Pat Van Winkle,
Tyler Diemer Taylor and Sarah I
Muh13, the dancers .
The smooth pacing of the show
was the result of effective coopera - ,
tion on the part of the techinlcal \
staff, headed by Joan Soete, as
sistant to director; James Crisp,
electrician; Mary Lynn Phillips,
Maurice Utley, Carol Anne Cheal
and Bill Hilsmeler, props, Judy
Carden and committee, costumes,
Charlie Black, Pat Mastroleo, Zeke
Nicar and Tommy Graves, music,
Barbara Bettinger, choreography;
Maxine Watkins and committee,
make -up.
The spontaneous and repeated a.pplause of the audience registered its I'
a.pproval of the Western Players'
version of "The Taming of the
Shrew" as a happy choice for open- I
lng their season.

continutiy to the plo t developme~.

• • •

The Elizabethan style of staging, set in a replica of the Old
I Globe of London, designed by Gene
Bewley and executed by Ch ico
Al'Y, both assisted by numerous
Western Players' artists and carI penters,
received the approval of ,
i the audience in the form of a p! plause for the most elaborate setting yet attempted on Van Meter's
stage.
Charles H. H'o od, as Petruchl0,
invested the character with all the
braggadocio and Insouciance that
makes the " tamer" the central
figure In the comedy. Blending
the whimsical, capricious and human qualities of the cha racterizat ion, he made it acceptable and
I enjoy bale to the audience all the
I way. Phyllis Blakeman, as the
, shrewish Katherine, played Shakespeare's comic heroine with underand spirit. The character
j, standing
development from vixenish, head~
~ strong girl, rejected in her own ,
family. to loving and obedient wife I'
in the final scenes was kept believ1 able and consistent.
Catherine Hopper, as the young, er sister Bianca, and Dale Mitchell,
as the weakling father, effectively
portrayed the reasons for Katherine's
J unhappy situation in the piay.
George Reecer, Charles B'aU and William R. ¥i1ler, .as the suitors for
the younger sister, contributed an
interesting variety of character
I types to the 'sub-plot. Kenneth B. I
Gordon, as the cOlwing servant won ~
, the sympathy of hIs audience as !
he eliminated his master's rivals
one by one .
I

,I
I
I
I
\
!

Shakespea.re

• • •

draws

II

his

(:1owns

and comedians with m aster strokes. I
These comic characters were added by Norman House as Grumblo ,
the clowning servant. Paul Allen,
the joker; Wendell Couts, as the
tailor; Wayne Everly, as the pedant imposter, and Sam Fletcher, as
Christopher Sly, the drunken tinker.
The complex character picture of
"The Taming of the Shrew" was
rounded out by capable performanc~s by George Herndon , Sam Meserve, Bill H ilsmeier, Thomas M.
Turk) James Crisp, Lynn Shanton,
John Chamberlin, 'Robert Kellogg,
Phil Stromowsky. Hoseph A. Tebor·
ek, Billy Doyle, Lois Johnson
~!rol_~~~~ Cheal , L ynn MiI!er at'
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TI-IE WESTERN PLAYERS
Present
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S COMEDY

"THEAdapted
TAMING
OF THE SHREW"
and Produced by RUSSELL H. MILLER
Dramatis Personae
INDUCTION
A Lord ........................................................................................Phil Stromowsky
His Friend, a huntsman ........................................................ Joseph A. Teborek
Christopher Sly, a tinker................................................................Sam Fletcher
Cicely Hackett, hostess ............................................................ Carol Anne Cheal
Servants to the lord ............ J ohn Chamberlin, Lynn Miller, Patricia Stagner
Bartholomew, a page........................................········ .......................... Billy Doyle
PLAYERS
Baptista, a gentleman of Padua .................................................... Dale Mitchell
Vincentio, a merchant of Pisa............................................······George Herndon
Lucentio, son to Vincentio............................................................George Reecer
Tranio, companion to Lucentio............................................ Kenneth B. Gordon .
Biondello, servant to Lucentio............................................................ Paul Allen
Gremio, a suitor to Bianca ...................................... ···········............. Charles Ball
Hortensio, a suitor to Bianca..................................................William R. Miller
Petruchio, a gentleman of Verona ............................................ Charles H. Hood
Grumio, servant to Petruchio ...................................................... Norman House
Curtis, servant to Petruchio........................................................ Sam Merserve
Nathaniel, servant to Petruchio.................................................. Bill Hilsmeier
J oseph, servant to Petruchio............................................ Thomas Mason Turk
N tcholas, servant to Petruchio........................................................ J ames Crisp
Peter, servant to Petruchio.......................................................... Lynn Shanton
A Haberdasher.......................................................................... J ohn Chamberlin
A Tailor..................................................................................... Wendell F. Couts
A PedanL ...................................... ··.....···.........................Wayne Cullen Everly
. Servant to Baptista...................................................................... Robert Kellogg
A Midget ................................................ ·....................................... JimJny Cowgill
Other Players............................................ Cecii Schirtzinger, Shelby Harwood
Kather ina, daughter to Baptista............................................ Phyllis Blakeman
Bianca, younger daughter to Baptista.................................. Catherine Hopper
A Widow.............................................····...........................................Lois Johnson
Dancers ........................................ ·······.............................................................. .
Barbara Bettinger, Pat Van Winkle, Tyler Diemer Taylor, Sarah Muhs
Guests .......................... Carol Jane Clupper, Mattie Stamper, Elizabeth Hines

Act

I.

Act II.

Act III.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Induction-Near and In the Lord's House.
Scene 1-Padua, Before Baptista's House.
Scene 2--Padua, Before Hortensio's House.
Scene 3-Padua, Baptista's House and Garden.
Scene 1-Padua, Baptista's Garden.
Scene2-Verona, Petruchio's House in the Country.
Scene 3-Padua, Baptista's Garden.
Scene 4--Verona, Petruchio's House.
Scene 1-Padua, Before Baptista's House. ·
Scene 2--A public place on the road to Padua.
Scene 3-Padua, Before Lucentio's House.
Scene 4--Padua, In Lucentio's House.
Intermissions of Ten Minutes Between the Acts

Production Staff for "THE TAMING OF THE SHREW"
cript Assistant.................................................................................... Joan Soete
cenic Design .................................................................................... Gene Bewley ,
et Construction.................................................................................... Chico Ar'y
Bill Stephens, Paul Daniel, Gene Lester, Thomas Turk,
Charles H. Hood, Dale Mitchell, George Reecer.
L'
ht·
~lg mg...................................................................................... Charles H. Hood
r roperties..........................................................................................................
Gene Bewley, Carol Anne Cheal, Bill Hilsmeier, Maurice Uti e y ,
Blake Alexander.
Set Decorati on ........................................................................... _.. _................ .
Carol Dickson, Billy Doyle, Bob Kellogg, Ann Meredith, Gene Lester,
Barbara Lewis, Luvane Geary, Carol Rice, Maurice Utley, Carol
-Anne Cheal, Charlotte Harwood, Shirley Ellis, Doris Goodnight,
John Chamberlin.
Costumes................ "" ........................................................................J udy Carden
Pat Van Winkle, Jean Weddle, Beth Hines, Katie Heyer
Carol Jane Clupper, Luvane Geary, Dot Shurlow
Mattie Stamper.
Choreography.......................................................................... Barbara Bettinger
Music and Special Effects .............................................................. Charlie Black
Make-Up.................................................................. '" ............. '" .Maxine Watkins
Barbara Bettinger, Lois Johnson, Carol Dickson, Carol Rice,
Ann Meredith, Barbara Lewis, Juanita Hood, Hazel Allen.
Programs .................................................... Robert Kellogg, Ronnie Holzknecht
Art Publicity........................................... ........................................ Shirley Risher

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

McFarland's

The Goal Post

CLEANERS and LAUNDRY

THE HUB OF THE mLL

Western Lunch Room

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Inez Flower .Shop

COMPLIMENTS OF

Students' Down-Town F10wer Shop

NORMAN'S

Helm Hotel Bldg., Main Street

"THE STORE ALL WOMEN KNOW"

DUCK INN

COMPLIMENTS
OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

Peace & Brown
BARBERS
927 College Street

220 Thirteenth Street
Phone 8060
926 Tenth Street
We Dellver
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

HILLTOPPER'S

ELITE CLEANERS

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

224 East Twelfth Street

THE WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS
represent an activity of
THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
DR. GORDON WILSON, Chainnan
**** ****"'*

1953-'54 OFFICERS OF THE WESTERN PLAYERS
Dale Mitchell ..... __ ' ________ __ ... __ . __________ ... __ . ____ . ____ .... __ .. ____ ' __ . __ .... ______ .. ____ .... __ .Presi dent
Mary Lynn Philli ps __ ... __ . ____ . __ . ____ .... __ ... __ . __ . ____ ., ..... __ '" ____ .. __ .First Vice-Presid en t
Cather ine Hopper ____ __________________ __ ____ . ____ ., ____ . ____________ __ __ . __ .S econ d Vic.e-Presid ent
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PROMOTION
Dale Mitchell, Carol Rice, Joan Soete, Ann Feix, Wayne Everly,
Maxine Watkins, Anne McCord, Dot Shurlow, H e len Orrender,
Duraine Bailey, Mary Way Drew, Bill Bell, Pat Van Winkle, Jimmy
Bryant, Catherine Hopper, Gene Bewley, Elizabeth McWhorter,
Bill Miller.

Chrtstmas Gifts - Toy. - Games

Herman Lowe & Co.
EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS

Comer State and Tenth Streets

Pearl's Alteration Shop
CU STOM SEWING AND TAILORING
OUB SPEillALTY
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Western Players, Music
I Dept. To Present Musical

Life for those who still remain is
a continual struggle for survival.
In ~e little village of Ndotsheni, a
nahve preacher, the Reverend Stephen K u malo, a humble man of
God, played by Wllliam R. Miller.
looks after his flock and seeks to
h~lp them build a better life. It has
been nearly a year since he has
heard from his son, Abs alom, play- 1
ed by Thomas Tw·k, who is working I
in the mines to earn money for his I
education. The boy's mother, Eliz- '
abeth McWhorter, in the local ver- I
1sion, fears that t.rouble has befallen J
Absalom, that he 1s no longer the
loving son who left home. At his
wife's urging, Stephen agrees to I
take their meager life savings and
' go to Johannesburg to look for his
'son. In Johannesburg, Stephen be- I
g ins his search for Absalom. His !
discoveries there are eloquently I
told in the lines and music of An·
I d el' son and Weill.
"Lost in the SLan·· . . includes in- its
cast in addition to '>thoSe mentioned
Carol Rice, Georg£ 1?-'!cer, Jimmy
Cowgill, Ronnie Holzknecht, Bob
Kellogg, Paul Daniel , Hilbert B.
MarOn. Oa.rol Anne Cheal, Dale
Mitchell, Betty Webb, Diane Michael, Sal·a ~Iu.h.5, Anne Duke
Shirtzsinger, Wendell Couts, George
Herndon, Mary Lynn Pnillips, Pat
Stngner, James CrisI}, Harold Atcher, Joe Ferguson, Michael spaulding, Danny Hamner, Phyllis Blakeman, LOis Harmon, Bette Anne
Dalton, Joanne Wilson, Elaine Kel·
ly, Bertha Gibson , Lucy Brent,
Doroth~y ·-Shumaker, Jua~l1ta HOOd,·
Betty Hock, Joan McBroom, Maxine
Dickson, Faye Vincent, Sue Carter,
Mary Ellis, Betty Green, Doris
GlaSSCOCk, Gene Griffin, George
Mills, Newton Bell , Don B ell,
R~ell
Bl·own, Billy McCloud.
Bill Hilsmeier , WUllRro Link, Zek~
Nicar, John Chamberlin, Bill Bl·O.
gan, Jerry Wetzel.
. "Lo~t in the Stars" is under the
dlrectlon of Russell H. Miller and
Robert S. Pearson. Tryouts and
aUditions were opened to aJl WesLem students interes ted in the proJect. Personnel and facilities of the
Western ChOir, the Western Orches tra, ~I~d the Western Players will
be utlllzed in the production. There
are still openings in the chorus and
several speaking parts have not as
I yet been cast. Anyone interested
should contact Mr. Miller or Mr.
Pearson at once.

r

"Lost in the stars, N which is
scheduled for presentation in Van
Meter Auditorium on March 10 and
11, will represent the local pa.rt.1c1. I patlon in UNESCO's International
Theatre Month program. Annually,
I for a number of years, this United
i Nations agency has designated the
! month of March as International
Theatre Month and invited comI mercial,
professional, educational,
and community theatre groups
around the world t.o select, produce
and dedicate projects to internat~
ional understanding theme. "Lost
in the Stars~' based on the COllcept of love and tolerance among
l·aces definitely qualifies.
, "Cry. the Beloved Country," rep-

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

Ann Duke Shirizsinger

resents one of the American the-

atre's most challenging undertak-

I

ings. First acclaimed as one of the
truly distinguished novels of our
time, Mr. Paton's story of racial
tension in South Africa has now be-

come a memorable musical tragaedy with the Playwrights, Company production of "Lost in the
Stars." "Cry. the Beloved Country" was a deeply moving, intense-

ly human book, whose theme was
compassion . . . ·'that good can
come from evil, and evil from
good." Much of its strengUl is derived from a classic, almost Biblical, simplicity of style. Few who

have read the book ever expected
these qualities to be retained in a
stage presentation, let alone a. musical adaptation. "Lost in the stars .. ,
is not only true to the spirit of the
original, but with Maxwell Ander·
son's sympathetic adaptation and
Kurt We1ll's moving music adds
yet another dimension to its grea~
ness.
South Africa is a country where
many races have met and mingled.
When the white men came in
search of gold and diamonds, they
went into the back country of Na·
tal and conscripted the young na.tives for work in the mines. There·
by, they destroyed the auUlority of
the Zuln tribal system and its simple agricultural. society.
Today, the once fertile valleys of
Natal in the hills of Ixopo no longer
produce an abundance for all. After decades of neglect, the untended fields now lie eroding, while
those who once tilled them toll ill
the dark pits of the Transvall.

j

t

I

Western Players, Music Dept.

1

Dale MiwheU

----r~-------------~~------------~~.~-----

"Lost In The Stars" To Be 1

~~:~~:~ l~e~;:~Y~~:~~ ~~~:~:~1

t.a.tive)y sGS" for presentation in Van American aubhor 'l.nd playwright 1Meter Auc.itoritun on March 10 and with a long list of populM' and suc11. This announcement comes from cessful plays, including "Winterset,"
Russell H. Miller, director of spe- "The Wingless Victory," "High Tor,"
ech activities for the English de- "Key Largo," "The Masque IJf
partment, and Robert S. Pea:rson, Kings," "Joan or Larraine," "Anne
of the Thousand Days," Barefoot
in Athens."
Score By Weill
KlWt Weill, one of America's fine-

st composers

of

modem music, has

written the score for "Lost in the
Stars." He has included the haUIlJtin.g melody and beautiful choral
effects typical of ills works which
endeared last season's "Down in the
Valley" to local studellit audiences. ,
In addition tM "Tile Va.l.ley," his 'I
achievemen.ts also include "Street
Scene," "One Touch of Venus,"
"Knickerbocker Holiday." and others.
"Lost .in the Stars" was first r
produced by the Pl.aywrights' Com-

pany under the direction of Rouben
Mamoulian with Todd Duncan, the
great Kentucky singer as its star,
alone with Leslie Banks, Inez M.atthews, and Julian Mayfield. After
a successful season at the Music Box
Theatre in New York, it went on the
road for a second year.
Material Concerns Ra.clal Question
Alan Paton drew the material fw
voice instructor for the Music de-- his plot from the experiences of the
part:.m ent, who will act as producing unhappy people of British South
director and director of music re- Africa, wheI'e the I'6Cial quest:.ions
spectively. "Lost in the Stars" will
combine the productdon facilities of
rthe Western Players al1d of the
W esteIn Chorus and the Western
Orchesta of the mULSic department.
Ever since the great popular success
of la st year's "Down in the Valley"
and "The Telephone," requests have
continued for another such productk))1. "Loot in tIDe Stars" is the

"

aru>wer.

•

Cast.ing has preceded through
most . of the current week. "Lost in
Illhe SbQ{s" is the most demanding
in personal requirements of any of
rtbe musicals attempted. to date. In
addition to soloists aJ.td singers for
Wro large choruses, plus dancers. and
orchesta, there are approxma.t.ely
thil' ty-four speaking pa.rt.s.
Best-Selling "Novel
"Loot :i:n the s tars" is Maxwell
Anderson's drama.tization of Alan
Paton's best-selling novel, "Cry, the
Beloved Coun.try." Maxwell AnderI!JOIl needs no introduction to the1l/tJ.1'e goens or stuaents of drama in Charles H. Ball
are far more involved than in our
own oountzy and crY even louder
for justice and solution. It is no
superf,icil8ll study, lle drives hard
and directly a.t bhe heart of the
problem. In this materiaJly wealthy
land there is an ever-present four
_way clash of peoples-the original
Africans, the Zuluz, Bantus, and
Kalfirs, the first whiLe conquerors,
the Dutch Boers, their successors,
the British Colonials, and the rapidly infiltrating Indians, the highly

resented Hindu rtraders, insidious
and silent, they come to stay, multiply at amazing rates.. a.nd live in

squalor.

•

..
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"Lost In The Stars"· To
Open March 10 In VanMeter
ULost in the Stars.'· a project
combining the talents and facilities of the Western Players and

the Western Music Department under the direction of Russell H.
Miller and Robert S. Pearson, will
be pl'esented in Van Meter Auditorium on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, March 10, and 11.
A special matinee for high schools
Of the area is planned for 3 p.m.
on Friday. March 12. General ad-

Continued from page 1

i

l

mission tickets may be secured

from any member of the cast. Reserved seats for the evening per-

formances will be on sale at the
Bursar's Office March 8·11. There
will be no reserved seats for the
Friday matinee.

1

"Lost in the Slars" is Western's
ITheatre
contribution to the International
Month program which is
around the world and
Icelebrated
dedicated to the promotion of inI

understanding throu~h
the medium of the theatre. This
dedication was made in response
to the invitation to Western Players from the National Commission
for UNESCO, through its Panel on
Dramatic Arts, and ANTA, through
its Committee for the International
Theatre Institute.
"We're lost out here in the
stars," sang Todd Duncan, Kentucky's own heroic singer, as the
central figure in the musical, "Lost
J in the Stais," His is the cry of
the beloved country against the
J wild justice of force and fear,
Maxwell Anderson projects against
the exotic and colorful backdrop
of the South African UnIon's Transvaal and Natal his thesis of justice factored down to the level of
the individual free man. As in
Alan Paton's best-selling novel,
"Cry, the Beloved Country,"' from
which the dramatization was made.
The story conCel'ns itself wIth the
loves, passiOns, and prejudices of
the Union's mingled races in terms
of their ideas and ideals.
,lD. assuming the Todd Duncan

1ternaUonal

1

Ronnie Holzk.necht

role, William R. Miller has undertaken pl'obably the most demandM
ing assignment ever handed a
Western singer. Kurt Weill's great
music is well suited to his vocal
range and skill, As Stephen Kuma10, the umfundisi, or pastor, of St.
Mark's Chapel in the hills of
Ixopo in Natal, he has spent his
life ministering to the needs of his
fellow men. Higher up in the hills
is the colonial plantation of the
Jarvises, typical outland British
planters.
Anderson has taken the incidents
that iltvolve the lives of the two
families, the Kumalos and the
Jarvises, to make his points that
human l'elations are individual
matters and not to be solved by
treating them as mass racial problems. In the words of his hero,
"Good ca·n come from evil, and

t

evil' from good ! No man knows
surely what is evil or what is good
.. . . a leader should not be lost.
He should know the words." Of the
Kumalos, the fath ers, Stephen, the
spiritual leader, played by William
R. Miller, and John, the materiali s t und conniver, played by Ronnie Holzknecht, are reflected in the
weaknesses and strength of their
sons , Absalom, TOln Turk, and
Matthew, Wendell Couts, The vanishing attitUde of the British colonial of the nineteenth century who
came to the colonies as the " master l'ace" to control and govern
those who could not achieve _ a
ata tus of law and order on their
own is portrayed by the Jarvises,
James, Arthur, and Edward, played by James Yeiser, George Ree.

in production under the direction
of Mr. Pearson.
Settings for "Lost in the Stars"
were executed from original designs by Gene Bewley. Th~ techni.
cal staff includes Stage Manager
Script Assistant Joen Soete; Set
Construction Ronald Riggs, Ronnie
Holzknecht, Tom Turk, George
Reece!', J ohn Chamberlin, Richard
White, Harold Atcher, Robert Kellogg, William R. Miller, Elmo
Matthews, George Herndon, Paul
Daniel, Lynn Shanton, Gene Griffin, Edward Bradshaw, Johnny
Cummings, Joseph L, Dennis: Set
Decoration Gene Bewley, Barbara
Lewis, Betty Sims, Hilda Arnold,
Maurice Utley, Helen On'ender,
Carol A , Cheal, Pat Stagner, Ann
Meredith, Joan Soete, Fay Vincent,
Doris Glasscock, Juanita Hood, I
Betty Green, P"l1.7~lakeman, {

~U~e~~~'l'~~nr:il~~~~I!O:n~ltiia~h~~: f
da Walker; Properties Maurice Ut-,
!

ley , Mary Lynn Phillips, Mathilda
Walker, Ronnie Holzknecht, BeUye
Sims; Lighting Robert Kellogg,
Paul Daniel, Ronald Riggs, Wayne
Everly, Bill Hilsmeier: Costumes
Carol Anne Cheal, Hilda Al'llold,
Barbara Lewis, Helen Orrendel',
Juanita Hood, and Nan Doss; ..
Make-up Maxine Watkins, Mathilda
Walker, Phyllis Blakeman, Hilda
Al'llOld, Burbara Lewis, B ettye
Sims, Fay Vincent.

ConUnued on page 8, column 1
I

Pat Yeiser
I
eel', and Jimmy Cowgill. Other
rnembers of the large cast are
Elizabeth McWhorter, Ron a I d
Riggs,
Maurice
Utley,
Carol
Rice, Joe L. Ferguson, Phyllis
Blakeman, Michael Spalding, Hilbelt B. Martin, Dale Mitchell.
Robert Kellogg, Billie Brogan, Billy Conn, Russell Brown, Carol
Anne Cheal, George Mills. Betty
Webb, George Herndon, Diane
Michael, ~nne Duke Schirtzinger,
P ,aul Damel, Mary Lynn Phillips.
Jml Henry, Harold Atcher, William
Linc. Lois Hannon, Gene Griffin,
Mary Alice Motley does the piano
accompaniment. The singing chor1s drawn fro mthe Western Cnoir
includes Phyllis Blakeman, Lucy
Brent, Sue Carter, Bette Anne Dalton, Carol Dickson, Mary AlIce Ellis, Barbara Eubank. Bertha Ann
Gibson, Doris Glasscock, Betty
Green, Lois Harmon, Mary Juanita Hood, Earline Kelly, Joan McBroom, Diane Michael, Helen 01'r ender, Dorothy Schumaker, Jane
Stewart, Fay Vincent, Mary Emalyn Ward, Jeannie Warrell, Maxine
Watkins, Joanne Wilson, Pat Yeiser, Billie Brogan, Russell Browll,
William S , Conn, Jr., Joe L. Ferguson, Gene D. Griffin, Jim Henry,
Cal'l Dean Holland William T.
Line, Joe Lippo, Billy G. McCloud,
Lowell McClure, George Mills, Jr "
H oward Nicar, Bob Toney, and
Jerry F. Wetzel. The Western orchestra will ~pany the Singers'

I

I

"Lost In The Stars" Has
Element Of-Romance, Too

....nne Duke Sehlrblnrer
"Black man go to Johannesburg
• • • never come back, never come
back," sing the Zulus in Maxwell
Anderson's "Lost in the Stars,"
This chant 11 prophetic of the
fate of one of the central figures
in the musical, a country boy who
comes out of the hills of Natal to
seek his fortune In the great met.
ropol1s of South Africa., Kurt Weill
has caught in his music the plain·
tive protest of these people as they
"cry. the beloved country" in their
! outburst against the "wild justice"
to which they are subjected and
that haoS left their great red hills
desolate and has taken their young
men away to the mines of the
TrallS\ acl from Which they "never~
come back,"
"Lost in the Stars" Is Western's
participation in the International
Theater Month program as spon~
I, sored by UNESCO annually in

1

The Western Players in collaboration with the Western Music Department
Prese nt

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S

LOST IN THE STARS
Music by Kurt Weill

\Villiam R. Miller. Ann Duke. D,le Mitchel. Thomas M . Turk. Betty Webb.
Joe L, Ferguson, Wendell Couts, Ronnie Holzknecht, George Herndon, George

Reecer. Eliz,beth McWhorter, Mike Spalding. Harold Atcher, Jimmy Cowgill,
P hillis Blakeman, Carol Rice, Ronald Riggs, Maurice Utley, Carol Ann Cheal,
Hilbert B. Martin, George Mills, Dianne Michael, Mary Lynn Phillips, James
Henry, Paul Daniel, Robert Kellogg and others.

The Western Choir

and

The Western Orchestra

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Wednesday and Thursday March 10 and 11
8: 15 P.M.
Reserved Seats $ 1.00
General Admission 50c

Tom Turk

March. This ambitiou. prod.uction '
represents the combined effort of
the Western Players and the Western music department, particularly the Western Choir and the Western Orchestra. It 18 set tor pres~
entation in Van Meter AuditorIum.
on March 10 and 11. The presentation Is under the direction of
Russell H. Miller. director of
speech acUvlt1es for the English
department. and Robert 8. Pearson, head of the voIce division of
the mus!o department.
In the original New York production of "Lost in the stars."
Todd Duncan, an ' outstanding con-

cert singer whose home was in
Danville, Ky" was starred for the
two seasons that the very successful musical was playing on Broadway and on the road,
Although "Lost in the stars" Is
primarily concerned with justice
and man's relations to his fellow
man, all the ingredients that made
good theater have been generous·
ly included by Anderson and WeHl.
The romantic element is definitely
there. though incidental to the larg. 1
er theme,
'
Absalom, the native son of the ~
plot. finds short-lived happiness
with the girl of bis choice in the
Shanty Town section of Johannes·
burg. In expressing theIr relat1on~
!:hip, Weill has found materi-al for
some of his best songs In the score,
Anne Duke Silhirtzinger. remem~
bered from last season's "The
Telephone" and "Down in the Val·
ley," sings these as IrIna, Absal.
om's true love, Tom Turk, seen
briefly in "The Taming of the
Shrew," plays the unhappy Ab·
salam,

WESTERN KENTUOKY STATE OOLLEGE

..

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

March 4, 19.54.

Annually at this time during the school year, the Western Players in
collaboration with the Western Music Department, have combined their talents
and resources in the production of significant music and dramatic literature.
These sel actions have ranged from the popular to the opera, The selection
f or 1?5h is particularly outstanding. "Lost in the Stars" is Mrumell Andersonl.s
dramatization of Alan Paton's novel,
the Beloved Co~~ry, a best-selling
novel of 1948, with music by Kurt Weill. The name of Naxwell Anderson will
need no introduction to teachers or students of English, literature, or drama,
nor will that of Kurt Weill, to musicians or lovers of modern American music,

£Er,

,

"Lost in the Stars" is Western's contribution to the International
Theatre Month program, celebrated around the world and dedicated to the promotion of international understanding through the medium of the theatre,
This dedication was made in response to an invitation to Ivestern Players from
the National Commission for llVESCO, through its Panel on Dramatic Arts, and
ANTA, through its CO~1 ITTEE for the International Theatre Institute,
This production will be presented in VanMeter Auditorium on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, March 10 and 11, and for a special school matinee on
Friday afternoon, March 12. Curtain times for the evening performances are
8:1.5, for the matinee 3:00. A special student admission price of .50¢ is
standard for these productions. Reserved seats for the evening performances
are $1.00.
.

vie hope that many of your teachers and pupils will welcome this opportunity to see a modern American opera, to become better acquainted with the
theatre generally, and with Western1s musical productions specifically.
"Lost in the Stars is being presented wi th a cast of fifty, the Western
Choir, and the iVestern Orchestra. The production is directed by Russell H.
Miller and Robert S. Pearson.
We will send posters for display at your school or have members of the
organization call to discuss the project if you desire, Since the production
itself is too big to bring to you, we make this opportunity to invite you to
see it her
a partJ f10 J college I s service to the community.
/ Winc ~relY yours,
,

/~

Russell H. Miller
Director of Speech Activities
Hestern Kentucky State College

/'J

~d,~../~
Robert S. Pearson
Head of Vocal Department
Western Music Department

r7Los t In The Stars' Praised;
2nd Performance Tonight
';inCing as the abrupt speaking and

By BILL WARREN

"Lost in the stars," as present·
ed in Van Meter Auditorium ' last
evening, was impressive musically
and in term s of the almost perfect integration of the many ele~
ments of Its highly complicated
staging. The chnral mUsic was
, beautiful, the transitions even, the
whole show was unusually smooth,
showing a fine manipulation of 50
vast a cast.
The music in its interpretation
of the feeUngs and motives of the
people provided a sensit!ve and at
times thr1l11ng comrr.entary on the
plot comparable to the choric styles of the Greek tragedies. The orchestra played expressively and
still with enough restraint to allow soloists aod choru~ to proj.
ect their characters. They achieved a fine breadth of dynamic range
necessitated by pit facilities. The
rhythmic complexities of the music were handled adequately · adding to the smooth and ertective
performance. . • • •

pensIve Irina; Ronnie Holzknecht,
as the conniving and fast talking
John Kumala, turned in an excellent ' performance; Mike Spalding
and Jimmy Cowgill, -representing

th,e new generation, where the time
is ripe for understanding between
the races; J ames Yeiser, as the
unyielding British colonial; Dale
MItchell, as the hard-working parole officer; Robert Baggett, as

as the compassionate judge ; Betty Webb , the sultry songstress;
Wendell Couts as the Shantytown
"slicker"; Joe F erguson's fIn e
dramatic tenor; an;-\ scores of others.

• • •

The chorus achieved fine tone
and blend in the warm .and expres-

sive moods and were viB'orious and
stirring in the declamando sections. The players made of their
sequences colorful and significant
miniatures fi tted together In quIck
succession to build the plot to its
moving climax.
\

• • •

The role of Stephen ' Kuma10 as
"Lost In the stars, as produCocd
sung · and played by WilHam R. and directed by Russell H. Miller
Miller was sympathetically execut· and Robert S. Pearson, is a. Wested in both respects. The' thost . dif- ern Players' presentation produc--:
ficult assignmen t ever handed a e'd in collaboratio:Q with the WestWestern singer was sensitively ern choir and the Western Or~
interpreted and effectively project-. chestra of the ml.:sic department.
ed.
. It .represents Western's partiCiPR4{
Others in the large cast deserv- tion in UNESCO 's International
ing special mention were Anne Theatre Month program deqicated
Duke Schirtzinger who made the to the promotion of international
most of her songs and was con~ understanding through the medium
l------------~-~l 01 the !J1eater.
.~
"Lost in the Stars" will be presented again tonight at 8:30 in
Van Meter Auditorium and for spec- ,
1901 matinee Friday at 3 p.m .• Re- I
served sea t s may be secured
in advance at the bursar's office
for th1s evening's performance or
at the door tonight. General admissions may be secured for eith~ I
er tonight's performance or Fri4
day's matinee from members of
the cast or tlt the bursar's office
at Western .
OJ
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SUGGI*;T10N::> !'ROM JTS PATRON'S CONCERNINC ITS SERVICE

Mary Alice Motley, Accompanist
ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL

..

WOODWIND

STRINGS
Howard Carpenter
Lucille Rose
Jane Skinner
Lorene Gunderson
Barbara Marsh
David Pownall
Virginia Palmer
Martha Gray

Donald McMahel
Caesar Ricci
James Poteet
Robert Kuss

BRASS

PERCUSSION
Charles Black
Geraldine Dame
Charles Sanders
Mary Alice Motley

Pat Mastroleo
Thomas Graves
George Gillespie
TECHNICAL STAFF

Stage Manager........................................ ....................................... Dale Mitchell, Ronald Riggs
Assistant to Chorus Directors................................................. Russell Brown, Howard Nicar
Script Assistant ......

.......................................... .........................

.............. Joan Soete

Scenic Artist ............... ............................................................................................. Gene Bewley
Crew................................................................................................................................................. .
Ronald Riggs, Edward Bradshaw, Paul Daniel, Bettye Sims, Joseph L. Dennis,
Mary Lynn Phillips, Dale Mitchell, Maurice Utley, Hilbert Martin, Janet Schulman,
Robert Kellogg, Bob Toney.
Settings executed by...... ................... Members of cast, crew, and Play Production Classes
Properties ....................Maurice Utley, Betty Sims, Mathilda Walker, Ronnie Holzknecht
Lighting.......... Robert Kellogg, Paul Daniel, Ronald Riggs, Wayne Everly, Bill Hilsmeier
Costumes ....................................................................................................................................... .
Hilda Arnold, Carol Anne Cheal, Helen Orrender, Barbara Lew is, Nan Doss,
Juanita Hood.
Make-Up.......
.................................. ........................
................................ .
Ma xine Watkins, Mathilda Walker, Phyllis Blakeman, Hilda Arnold, Barbara
Lewis, Betty Sims, Fay Vincent.
Programs ..... .

. ......................Ronnie Holzknecht

Art Publicity...... .................................................... Shirley Risher Holland, Phyllis Blakeman
Box Office .......... .
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"Lost in the Stars" represents Western's participation in UNESCO'S
International Theatre Month Program dedicated to the promotion of
international understanding through the medium of the theatre.
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TIME :' THE PRESENT ··

•• CAST;;

SCENES AND MUSICAL NUMBERS .

(In Order of Appearance)
~d er....... ___ ... ____ .

._.................. _.................__
.................. __ ..................... __ .. Joe L . Ferguson
Answerer ............. ____ .. _.......................... ___ .. __ .
........... _.... ............................Phyllis Blakeman
Nita .... _ ............................ _.................. _........ _.
.......................
............ ____ ........ ___ .Carol Rice
Grace Kumalo.....................................
......................... _....
....... Elizabeth McWhor ler
Stephen Kumalo.... ___ ................................ .
...........................
..........William R. Miller
Stationmaster _............................................ .................... .'t ............. .............. Robert .Kellogg
The Young Man........................................... .....................
..................... Ronald Riggs
The Young Woman ................................
....................
...................Maurice Utley
James Jarvis... _......................................
................................. James Yeiser
Arthur Jarvis.......................................................................... ..................... ........George Reecer
Edward Jarvis........................................................................... ............................Jimmy Cowgill
John Kumalo........ .....................................
..... ......................................... Ronnie Holzknecht
Paulus ..................................................._....
..................................................... Billie Brogan
William ...................................... ~.............. ..................................................................William Conn
J ared ..................................................... _. ................................................................. Russell Brown
Alex .........................................................
.............................
....... Michael Spalding
Foreman...................................................
.........................
............Hilbert B. Martin
Mrs. M'Kize..........................................
............................
............ Carol Anne Cheal
Hla benL .. _.. _......................................... 1.............. .................
. .................••.. George Mills
Mark Eland............................................
................................
............ Dale Mitchell
Linda ............... _.................................. _..... ..... ............................
. .......................Betty Webb
Matthew Kumalo.. ....................................
...............
.............................. Wendell Couts
Johannes Paturi ..............................._........................................
...............George Herndon
Absalom Kumalo ........ :........................
...........................
....................Thomas M. Turk
Rose................................................................. ......................................................... Dianne Michael
Irina. .......................................................
.................
...........'. Anne Duke Schirtzinger
Servant ............................................... _..
................................... ..............................Paul Daniel
White Woman ..........................................
........................................... Mary Lynn Phillips
White Man. .......................................................................... .................. _................... Jarnes Henry
Policeman .................................................. ....................................................................Paul Daniel
The Guard ............... _................ ..............
.............................................Edward Bradshaw
Burton................................................... _.... ...................
............................. Harold Atcher
The Judge ..............................................
................................................... Robert Baggett
McRae ..............................._.......................
............... ............................... William T. Link
Parishoners ............................................. ...................................... Lois Harmon, Gene D. Griffin
ViUager................... _.................. ...................
..................... _.............................. Betty Green

ACTL
Ndotsheni-a small village of South America
.
Opening: "The Hills of Ixopo" ....... _...............................Leader and Slngers
Scene 1: Stephen Kumalo's Home
"Thousands of Miles" ............................................................................ Stephen
Scene 2: The Railroad Station
"Train to Jahannesburg" ............... _...............................Leader and Singers
Jahannesburg
Scene 3: J ohn Kumalo's Tobacco Shop
Scene 4: Th

Peace &

Brown

BARBER SHOP
927 College Street-Basement

UNIVERSITY INN
Just Around The Corner From B . U .

Mary Alice Motley, Accompanist
ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL
WOODWIND
STRINGS
Howard Carpenter
Lucille Rose
Jane Skinner
Lorene Gunderson
Barbara Marsh
David Pownall
Virginia Palmer
Martha Gray

Donald McMahel
Caesar Ricci
James Poteet
Robert Kuss

BRASS

PERCUSSION
Charles Black
Geraldine Dame
Charles Sanders
Mary Alice Motley

SINGERS

Phyllis Blakeman, Lucy Brent, Sue Carter, Carol Dickson, Mary Alice Ellis, Barbara
Eubank, Bertha Ann Gibson, Betty Green, Lois Hannon, Juanita Hood, Elaine
Kelly, JaM McBroom, Dianne Michael, Helen Orrender, Dorothy Schumaker, Jane
Stewart, Fay Vincent, Mary E. Ward, Jeannie Warren, Maxine Watkins. Bette
Anne Dalton, Joanne Wilson, Pat Yeiser, Billie Brogan. Russell Brown, William
S. Conn. Jr., Gene p. Griffin, Jim Henry, Carl Dean Holland, William T. Link,
Joe Lippa, Billy G. McCloud, Lowell McClure, George Mills. Jr., Howard Nicar,
Bob Toney. Jerry Wetzel.

COURTESY OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

P at Mastroleo
Thomas Graves
George Gillespie

N

TECHNICAL STAFF

Stage Manager............................................... ............................ .... Dale Mitchell. Ronald Riggs
Assistant to Chorus Directors .................... ............................. Russell Brown. Howard Nicar
Script Assistant ............................................. ................................................................Joan Soete
Scenic Artist ...................................................................................................... :......Gene Bewley

COURTESY OF

Crew

............................................................................................... .

R(;~ald ··Riig;·:··Ed~~~d··B~~dshaw. paul. Daniel, Be.ttye Sims, . Joseph L. Dennis,

Mary Lynn Phillips, Dale Mitchell, Maunce Utley, Hdbert Martm, Janet Schulman,
Robert Kellogg, Bob Toney.
Settings executed by..........................Members of cast, crew. and Play Production Classes

CLEANERS-LAUNDRY

Properties ....................Maurice Utley, Betty Sims, Mathilda Walker, Ronnie Holzknecht
COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

Lighting..........Robert Kellogg. Paul Daniel, Ronald Riggs, Wayne Everly, Bill HUsmeier

HILLTOPPER'S

Prescription Center

Costumes .... ··········································..........................................
. ............................. .
Hilda Arnold. Carol Anne Cheal, Helen Orrender, Barbara Lew is. Nan Doss,
Juanita Hood.
Make-Up .............. ································· .................................................................................... .
Maxine Watkins, Mathilda Walker. Phyllis Blakeman, Hilda Arnold, Barbara
Lewis, Betty Sims, Fay Vincent.
................... .................. Ronnie Holzknecht
Programs ......... .

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

827 State St.

Phone 9521

....................... ............................. Shirley Ri sher Holland, Phyllis Blakeman
..&Jt Publicity.
Box Office ...................... ............................................Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner
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James Yeiser

Dale Mitchell

Anne Duke

Geo rge R eecer

WIt ham. M Iller

The Western Players in collaboration with the Western Music Department
Present

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S

"

OST IN THE

TARS"
Music by Kurt Weill

Produced and Directed by
Russell H. Miller and Robert S. Pearson
with ...
Anne Duke
Betty Webb
Ronnie Holzknecht
Elizabeth McWhorter
Jimmy Cowgill
and others

William R. Miller
Thomas M. Turk
Y: endell Couts
George Reecer
Harold Atcher

The Western Choir

and

James Yeiser
Dale Mitchell
Joe Ferguson
George Herndon .
Mike Spalding

The Western Orchestra

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Wednesday and Thursday

March 10 aud 11

Reserved Seats $1.00

Ronnie Holzknecht

Bettv Webb

8:15 P.M.

General Admission SOc

Thomas Turk

Joe t't:rguson

Wendell COUtS

•
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"Stage Door" To Be Presented April 8
Door" is presented on Thursday
evening, April 8, and in the prevue
offered on Wednesday evening, April
7. Reserved seats for the Thursday
performance will go on sale in the
Bursar's office on Monday. April 5,
General admissions for both performances may be secured froni
members of the Western Plapers.
True Story
"stage Door" is a true story about

the eager young ladies who shares
rooms in a theatrical boarding house
in New York's West Fifties, the Re·
hea.rsal Club (featured in the March
9 issue of LOOK Magazine), called
in the play "The Footlights Club,"
and who share .also a ,.devotion to
the theatre and a determination to
make good in it. The theatre-wise

can sPOt counter-parts of the authors, characters among the great and
near-great of the world of the theatre today,

Dianne Michael will be seen m
Western· P I aye r s' production of
Dianne Michael
"stage Door" in the role of Terry
The stagestruck girls, whose world Randall, who comes to New York
is an hila.rious, and frequen-tly touch- to make the rounds of managers'
ing one ot hearbbreak., overnight offices in search at a stage job.
success, and indomitable aspiration, Spurning Hollywood offers, watch~
will be taking over the stage of ing her friends succumb to one faU~
Van Meter Auditorium when the ure and another,- working at what~
We&teru P I aye r s' production of ever jobs. she can get, she is steadGeorge S. Kaufman and Edna. Fer- fast in her loyalty to the theatre.
"Stage She waits yean hoping tha.t ~
_ber's Broadway laugh ...it, -=:':="-'Cl::=_

1

UStage Door" To Be Given

George Reecer
right part in the right play that will
establish her as an artist of the
theatre will someday come along.
There are others less courageous.
Keith Burgess, to be played by
George Reecer, is a high-minded
playwright, a champion of the mass- I
"
I,
es, who trades hIs Idea118m for a.
-hack's berth in Hollywood. Jean
Maitland ,who will be protrayed by
Bnty Webb, succumbs to a lush
movie offer before she learns to
act. There is a tragic end for the
sensitive Kaye Hamilton, to be Play- I
ed by Martha Utterback, and the
easiest way is chosen by Linda Shaw, r
:to be acted by Glenda Fowler .
Harold Atcher will be seen as
David Kingsley, the movie proctucI er \\'ho helps Terry Randall, while
Carol Anne C!1.eal will portray Mrs.
Orcutt, the matron of the Foot_
lights Club who delights in recall·
ing her own "great" da.ys on the
stage. Other Roles
Other roles in "Stage Door" are
to be played by Ann Hendrick,
Maurice Utley, Sherry Driver, Mary
E. Ward, Suzanne Higgason, Kay
Lavison, Phyllis Blakeman, Janet
I Schulman, Lois Harmon, Mary Ann /
Burks, Ann Meredith, Sara. Muhs,
Pat stagner, Helen Orrender, Fay
Vincent, Thom as M. Turk, Paul
Daniel, Ronald Riggs, Gene D. Grif_
fin, Frank Groschelle, Hilda Arnold,
James B. Jones, William R. Miller, I
ROlUlie Holzknecht, Ed Bradshaw,
and Joseph Dennis. Joan Soete aer~
Yes as assistant to director, Dale
Mitchell and Ronald Riggs as stage
managers.
Phyllis Blakema.n has
<lone the ~et design.
Director Russell H. Miller has
drawn on the play production class- f
es and the Western Plapers for the ,
technical staff for- "Stage Door."
George Kaufman ,co~ a.uthor. directed the Broadway version. More I
rec-ently, Mr. Kaufman directed the
!'abulously successful musical come~
dy, "Guys and Dolls," in 1951. His
most recent effort. "The Solid Gold !
Cadillac," is one of the "solid gold~
mine" hits of the 1953-'54 Broadway
season. Edna Ferbel"s most recent
contribution to best-seller lists was
her tremendously slicessful novel,
"Giant," in 1953. Her reputation in
modern American literatUre is based
on "So Big," "ShoW Boat," "Cimar- I
r on ," "Come and Get It," "Great I
Son," and "Saratoga Trunk." Her f
plays includ.e "Minick," "The Royal !
Family," "Dinner at Eight," "The
Land Is Bright," and "Bravo," in
addition to "Stage Door." Her work ~
in the theatre has all been in colI laboration with Mr. Kaufman .

I
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Utterback

Carol AlIlle Cheal

Ronnie Holzknecht, James
IJones Have Parts In Play

I

I

James B. Jonel
One of the mo.st successful play! Here they compare notes about their
about the stage· stl'uck folks who daily rounds ot managers' ottices,
keep the theaters lighted has been rest between matinees and evening
. chosen as the next attraction of the performances when they're working, I
IWestern Players. This is George S. angle for dinner dates that will
I' Kaufman
and Edna F erber's lively supplement their drab fare at the
comedy called "St:.age Door," which club, and put on unsoliCited "audiwill-be presented in Van Meter Audl~ tions" for a. movie producer who
torium on April 7 and 8.
dates one of the girls.
Written by two of America. $ witOnce in 8. long whlle the accitiest and most theater-wise play~ dental, overnight success of one of
1'-Tights. "stage Door" tells an alter- their number will thrill and encourna tely funny and touching story of age the lot of them. More often the
the hopes and tears. .!Successes and repeated failure of the majority
heartbreaks of a. group of young, would depress them utterly 1C theIr
eager, attractive actresses who make spiri-ts were not so continuously
, their headquarters at a theatrical buoyed by that selt-confidence which
' boarding house in New York Ci ty's sent them seeking a. stage job in
West Fifties.
the first place.
i
• • •
In the main "stage Door" Is the
The bbavely struggling debutantes story of Terry Randall (Dianne
of the theater who live at the Foot- Michael), who remains loyal to the
lights Club are typical of the as- theater, enduring a variety of hard- I
pir1ng ingenues who move on Broad. ships in order to leanl her craft,
I way and the theater each Beason. and who finally gets a real part.
For $12.50 a week, they get their Other theater types in the Broadmeals and a room shared with two way comedy hit include Terry's boyother would~be Katharine Cornells~ friend (George Reecer), a left-wing ,
playwright who loses his idealism;
Jean Maitland (Betty Webb), who
goes to Hollywood before she learns
to act; and Madeleine Vauclatn
(Kay Davison), who came to New
York to get &way from Seattle but
is always getting "shipped back
there" in the Number Three Company of Broadway's current hit.
'I

Ronnie Holzknecht

I

/'

t

I
I
I

I

I
I

• • •

•

Prominent among the supporting I
players are Ronnie Holzknecht a s
the Hollywood producer famous for f
20-minute decisions and James B. I
J ones as the Indiana doctor who
married an actress and gave up
h el' stage·struck daughter to the I
stage.
Others in the l arge cast that pro·
ducer Russel H. Miller has assembled
t.o run the gamut of stage types are
Ann Hendrick, Maurice Utley,
l Sherry Driver, Mary E. Ward, Suz~ ~nne Higgason, PhylliS Blakeman,
~ J-anet Schulman, Marth a Utterback,
. Glenda Fowler, Lois Harmoflt Mary
Ann Burks, Ann Meredith, Sara
Muhs, Pat Stagner, Gene D. Griffin, Fay Yincent, Helen Orrender,
Carol Ann Cheal, Thoma" M. Turk,
Ronald R tggs. Paul Daniel, Frank
Groschelle, Harold Atcher, Hilda
Arnold. :.wmiam R. Miller. Joseph
Dennis and Ed Bradshaw.

I
I

,
I

I
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\ Tickets For "Stage Door~'
I
I To Go On Sale Tomorrow

George Reecer

' D iane Michael

Tickets will be placed on sale at girl friends lose heart and accept
I the bursar's office on Western a film bid before she has even
campus tomorrow for the Wednes-- learned to act, and sees another
day and Thursday evening perfor- take the easiest way rather than
m ances of the Western Players'
p resentation of "Stage Door," the
Broadway com edy hit by George
S. Kaufman And Edna Ferher,
which will be presented in Van
! Meter Auditorium at 8:15 on both
evenings.
Advance reservations may be
made for Thursday'S showing by
calling the box - - office. There will
1 be no reservations for the Wednesday n1ght prevue. General a dmissian tickets are good for either
performance.

admit defeat in the Big Town.
Diane MIchael of Kannapolis,

N. C., will be seen as the stagestruck Terry Randa;l in the Western Players' "Stage Door," while
George Reecer. junior from Tompkinsville, will play the part of
Keith Bmgess, the left • wing
playwright who goes Hollywood .

I
I

I

Other important roles will be protrayed by Phyllis Blakeman, Harold Atcher, Bet t y Webb, C arol
Anne Cheal, Mary Emalyn Ward,

James B. Jones and Ronnie Holz-

• ••

knecht.

"Stage Door," chosen for t he
1 Spring production, offers pleasant
contrast to "Taming the Shrew"
Also i'it the cast of "Stage Door"
~ and "Lost in the stars," the other a re Sherry Driver, Suzanne Hi g- \
plays for the current season. Di- gason, Pat Stagner, Kay Davison,
rector Russell H . Miller has select;.. Ronald Ri g g s, Maurice Utley.
I ed in terms
of this element in Thomas M. Turk, Glenda Fowler,
variety in program and t he fine Ann Hendrick. Frank Groschelle,
1study in theater tha t the authors Lois Harmon. Mary 'Ann B urks,
have made of their very human GenftD. Griffin , Janet Schulman,
document based upon true stories. Ann'1We:retllth, William R. Miller.
It 1s the story of Terry Randall, Sar'a ' Mubs, Hilda ' Arnold. Paul
a. promising young actress who Danie1, Ed Bradshaw, Helen Or-'
rejects a movie offer and endures r ehder, Fay Vincent and Joseph
a variety of hardships in order to Dennis.
remain in the Broadway theater
Set in a girls' theatrical board..
she loves. She watches a brilliant ing house in New York City's West
young playwright she a dmires lose Fifties, "Sta~e Door" offers a be- I
his ideals when he wins a HOllY-I hind-the-scenes glimpse into a selwood contract. sees one of her dom • expl ~relji facet of the g.lit;..
- - -tering, and ~~n heart - bl'eakmg
world of the liv!ng theatre. Garnish·
ed with dialogue that snaps and
crackles, the .comedy hit is from
I"the pens of the famed Kaufman
1 -Ferber writing team which has
also been responsible for the bright
gaiety in such other well - remembered successes as " The Royal
Family of Broadway" and "Dinner
at Eight."

• • •
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First Of 2 Performances I
Of ':Stage Door" Tonight I

•

I

I

Betty Webb

Harold Atcher

A behind-the-screnes glimpse in~ the world of stage-struck girls
who go trudgnig Broadway in search
of a job will be offered to audiences at Van Meter Auditorium tonight and tomorrow night, where

easiest way rather than admit
feat. or swallow their pride and
return to their home towns, Terry
Randall, the heroine of "Stage i
Door," stic ks it out. Steadfast in
her devotion to the theater that
hardly knows she exists, she tramps
from one manager's office to another, acts in plays that close in
a wee!;:, and is at last selling bIOUSes in Macy's when her big
ch ance comes,
Diane Michael is seen, in the
Western Players' production of
" Stage Door," as Terry Randall,
the stage·struck girl with a des- I
perate loyalty to the theater. Geore !
Reecer has the r ole of Keith Bul'- I
gess, the young man Terry most
admires, a. playwright who puts r
his idealism to one side when he I
wins a bid to Hollywood.
!
Other leads in the Kaufman·Fe rber comedy are being portrayed by
Betty Webb as the girl with enough
beauty for Hollywood movies but
not enough talent for Broadway
plays and Harold Atcher as the
movie producer whose heart and soul
are still in the Broadway theater. f
Direction 1s by Russell H. Miller.
director of speech activities for the
Western English department. Res- I
ervations for Thursday evening's I
performance may be made at the I
bursar's office on Western campus.
Tickets for this evening's performance may be secured at the boxoffice in' Van, Meter Hall, . fr om 7
until curtain time at 8:1 5.~

the Western Players' presentation
o! "Stage Door," the comedy bit
by George Kaufman and Edna Ferbel' is pl'aying. "stage Door" is
the alternately humorous and touch·
lng story of the successes and heart
breaks that come to a group of
dewy.eyed young acting hopefuls
who live in a girls' theatrical boardIng house in New York City's West
J'Uties.
Though some of the girls weaken
In their determination to make good
en Broadway, lose heart and accept Hollywood contracts, take the·

de- I

I

,
l

Western Players' Spring Production for 1954 .....

STAGE DOOR
A Comedy of Youth by Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman

Produced ant! Directed by Russell H. Miller
wi th . . . Dianne iV{ichael, Co;;orge Rcec<.:I', Phyllis Blake man, Harold Archer , Betry W ebb . Carol
Ann e Ch eal, !Vbry EmaJyn Ward. James n. Jones, Sherry Drive r, Su;!,:mne Higgascln, Ronnit:
Hol ::knech t, Pat Stagner, Kay Davison. Ronald Rig.::s, 1\hurir.::{: Utley, Thonl:ls lvL Turk, Glenda
Fowler. Ann Hendrick , Frank Groschelle. Lois Harmon. 1.1ary Ann Burks, Gene D, Griffin,
Janet Schulman, Ann Meredith. W il liam R . Miller, Sarah Muhs, HilJa Arnold, Paul Daniel.
Ed Bradshaw, Helen Orrender, Joseph Dt!n n is, and F::lY Vincent.
S cenic .<\rtillt .. • Phyllis Bbkenun
A ssi~ t:m t to direc tor . . . ] 0a n Sec te

Thursday,

April 8
S:15 P. M.
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Reserved Seats $1.00
General Acl mi.;, ion 50c
( Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, Van Meter Hall, April 6·8 )

:Several Hundred Attend
:I Opening Of "Stage Door"
I

.

I

ITom 'l'urk

I Mary E. Ward

est ern
IedThetheirW "Stage

Players opeDM
Dool,H last evening
In Van Meter Auditorium to an audience of several hundred people
who found it a lively and engagiug show charged with laughter.
Playwrights George S. Kaufman

!

habitant.! run lhe whole gamut from !
courageous and romantic to cynic 1
and breezy.
Outstanding In the large east of
director Russell H. Miller's vel'sIan of "Stage Door" were Diane

and Edna Ferber have combined

wit and sentiment in their bright- Michael as Terry D aniel, the pro-

I

est and gayest comedy about show- mtsing young actress who refuses

bUsiness. This very human comedy
about stagestruck girls who dream
ot Broadway stardom w1ll be repeated tonight ..t 8: 15. Tickets
are available at the bursar's office or at the door in Van Meter
this evening.
In "Stage Door" the a.uthors
have pieced together a three-act
1 panel of brilliant details. Every
fleeting 1ncident gives the play a
111vely jolt as it wings along. Some{where in the West Fifties of New
J York City is the Footlights Club
where young ,ladies W;)10 are Btagestruck can live cheaply and safely
under benevolent house rules while
they are looking for parts in plays.
The house Is full, with three girls
sleeping in every room and the In-

to accept Hollywood offers because
she wants to act. George Reecer
contributes L tine perfonna.nce as
the left-wing playwright who dOe8
exchange his tdeM for a. Hollywood
contract, Harold Ate:her is effee:tlve as the movie producer who I
still loves Broadway, Carol Anne
Cheal Is the club matron who s tm
lives in the glories of her past,
Phyllis Blakeman plays the Wise- I
cracking actress who has an easier time landing jobs on Broadway than coping with the visiting til'e'm en, Betty Webb shines as I
the girl who goes to Hollywood before she has learned to act. Mar- 'I
tha Utterback brings q quiet and
sensitIve quality to the hopeful
K aye H amilton, Suzanne Higgason
makes the ever - parading Bernice
a stand· out, Glenda Fowler gives convincing tragIc wea.kness to
Linda. Shaw, Pat stagner adds It
not of sophistication In Kendall Ad_
ams, Ronnie Holzknecht Is the
mercenary executive.
I
Others who round out the fine
picture of life M lived by this roI mantIc, courageous, and highly
amusIng group of young hopefuls I
include Ann Hendrick, Ann Mere- [
dith, MaurIce Utley, Sherry Driver, Mary E. Ward, Kay Davison,
Janet Schulman, Sara Muhs, Lois
Harmon, Mary Ann Burks, Paul
Daniel, Thomas M._ Turk, Ronald
Riggs, Gene D . Griffin, Frank Oroschelle, Hilda Arnold, James B.
Jones, Fay Vincent, Helen Orrender, Will1am R. MIll e r, Joseph
Dennis and Edward Bradshaw.
Backstage bus 1 n e s s moved
smoothY to present & convincing
'~ ltuat1on effectively housed in the
oversize setting designed by Phyllis .Blakeman and executed under
crews headed by Joan Soete, Dale
Mitchell and Ronald ntggs.
.
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS
represent an activity of
THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
DR. GORDON WILSON, Chairman

******
1953-'54 OFFICERS OF THE WES1'ERN PLAYERS
Dale Mitchell .......................................................................................... President
Mary Lynn Phillips ......................... ................................. First Vice-President
Maxine Watkins ............................................................. Second Vice-President
Lynn Miller ............................................................ ............................... Secretary

J oan Soete.............................................................................................. Treasurer
Shirley Risher Holland ........................................................................ Historian
Russell H. Miller.. ............................................................... .... Faculty Director

The Western Players wish to express thei,' appreciation toPARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation with publicity.
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, for cooperation with pUblicity.
STATIONS W L B J and W K C T, for cooperation with publicity.
MILLER'S ANTIQUES, for furnishings and decorative pieces.

PUSHIN'S, for dishes.
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Everly's i'Saturday Night" Is First
Some two hundred appreciative
audience members approved with
their applause the Western Play·
ers' student production of "Satutd
Night" The presentation was
h~Yfirst in' a series of student directcd one-act plays being offered by
the club as a part of its program
~or the year. "Saturday Night" was
pr-oduced from an original script
by Wayne Everly sophcmore from
Livermore and .'directed by Joan
Soete senior of Louisville, and the
tho'
au r.
.
The action ta~es p~ace Ul a K~~ner drugstore m a small
tucky town on the l~st Saturday
night of summer vacation. The plot
develops the reactions of students
to the lack of wholesome recrea·
tional faCilities in such localities
and presents their amusing appraisal of the sit.uation.
One of the most gratifying as-

\

peets of the over~all production was
the response from neW IIlem~ers
of western Playthers·fo r ~t ~~~~i
ments and on
e ec ca
.
Members of the cast of characters
that .made autho~ ~~e~lY'S ~::
amusmg and en er tuumg
.
John Chamberlin, James Cnsp.
Gene Wedd~e. Helen Orrender. Judy
Carden, Bob K~l1ogg. f~nd ;Bt~h
Hines. The techDlcal sta ass.s. g
with making the playa success m·
eluded Carol Jane Clupper, promp·
ter George Herndon, sound effects,
Gene Weddle, Matti.e stamper, Beth
Hines, make-up, Ann FelX, props.
Dot Hearin costumes Hilbert Mar·
tin Katie Heyer Blake Alexander.
• . .
•
publiCity.
The :r:ext of the student productions WIll be .presented. for th~ De~
cember meetmg and WIll ~ direc
ed ~Y. Bill Stephens. senlor from
LouIsville.
'-.I
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A one-act play by Wayne Cullen Ev erly
A s t u dent pro ducti on of the VIe s tern Pl ay e rs
d i re ct e d by J o an Soe t e and \'!ayne Everly
CAST OF ClIAl1A CT:.:':RS
Bo b •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• John Chamb e r lin
,A.l ••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J unle s Cri sp

Dot t i e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ge n e We dd l e

Rit a ••••••..••...•.•••••..••.••••..••• He l en Orrc n d er
Bett y . Lou ~ •• ! •••••••••••••••••••••••••• " • J u dy Carden
Dunny •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bob Ke ll~ gg
Wa i t re s s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Beth l1ine s
The a c t i on t alcc s p l a ce in a c orne r druGsto l' e i n a '
small Ke ntu cky tou n on t he l ast Sa tul'day ni Ght of
sumlTIer v D. c at ion . Th e char Cl ct ers ar e h i gh s chool studcr.ts .
TEcm'I CAL S'l'APF
Prompt e r •••••• ~ ••.• • ••••••••••••• Ca rol Jan e Clupper
Sound E~f~cts ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Geor Ge Herndon
Mo.kc - up . ,. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Gen e We d dle
l.'iat tie Stamp e r
Beth Hine s
Props ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ann Fcix
Go st urles •••••••• . •••••.••••••••..•••.••.. • Dot

'T
•
h eD. r~n

Publicity ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :Si lb e rt Ha rtin
Ka t i e Heyer
Blake Al e x a nd er
Pro gr ams ••••• t

• • '• •

F I.\... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wo:y:ne Everly

Joan Soete

We wish to e xt e n d ou r t h anlcs tG everyon e \7ho h as
h e l pe d mc.:[ e t h is produc t i on possi b l e , e speci nlly
to tho Hilltopp er s ' Lunch l'o on f or t h e us e of their
furniture .

,

Second Student
Production
Given Dec. 9
"Aria de Capo,·f seoond in the

series of student-directed production.s selected by the Western Play-

ers as club programs for the semester, WfI4!; presented Wednesday eveing December 9, in the Little
Theater. Bill stephens, a senior from
Louisville. directed. th.ls fancUuJ. lit-

tle comedy.
"In "Aria de capo,'· Edna st.
Vincent Milay goes back to the
old Commedia den· Arte style ot

presentaton. She makes her definite and timely points rather subt;.ly by using the devices of this in-

formal style

of staging.

"Aria"

was the most challenging selection
ret given as a student production.
Pat Van Winkle, Wayne Everly.
John Chambelin, John Lynn Shanton, and Bill HilsmE:ier were chosen
by director Stephens for the parts
in the produotion. Each did a. commendab~ job. Miss Mllay draws

upon two of tJhe conventional "lad-

u"

of the old Commedia, one, the
pastoral shepherds' story and the
other, the Pierrote-Columbine.
Other activities of Western Players for the month of December have
included a field trip to see William Shakespeare's "Othelo," presented by the Circle Players on
December 4. Yesterday. December
10, bhe group took a field trip to
.see the Nashville Community Players' production of the currently
popular comedy. "The Moon is
Blue."
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- SOCIETY NarES - by Duffy \lest

CAST

I'ary SedgeHic k

Lois Johns on

}Jrs . Sedgewic k

Elizabeth l:c' lhorter

Western Players
Slate Workshop
Production

l\iss Yountain -- Joyc e Elmore
Dr . Corre -- Charlie Ball
Nr . Sedgci'licl( -- Hayne Everley

lir . Staunton -- Hendell Couts

COlll': rrT3ES

Props __ J.!ary Lynn Phillips , }Iauri ce Utley , Fat V,m';inkle
Publicity -- Betty Green ,

Dale lIitchell , ;Oat Van\iinlcle,
and John Lynn ,]hanton
Phyllis Blakeman

Sound

- --- Charlie Black

On Wednesday a.t 7 p.m., the
Western Players will present in
the Little Theatre of the Western
Library BuJIding the third of a
series of student-directed workshop

Cheal, Dorothy Shur low,
}jake- up __ Maxine liatkins, Carol Ann
and Judy Carden
Costumes

I'laurice Utley and Ca rol Ann Chea l

Prompter

Judy carden

productions.

Duffy R. West's romantic com~
edy called "Society Notes" was
chosen for the occasion. Producmg
rurector for the presentatIon is
Phyllis Blakeman, western senior
from Louisville. In the Western

Hous e __ Beverly Farrior and John Chamberlin

Players' fall production of Shakespeate's comedy. "The Taming of ·
the Shrew," she distinguished her..
self as Katherine, the "shrew."
"Society Notes" has proved a
popular comedy with both colleges
and little theatres, justly so because of its clever characteriza·
tions and its wItty thrusts at the
foible~ of social cl1mbers and the
su~erHciaIities of social pz:estige.
LOIS Johnson, Elizabeth McWhorter, Joyce Elmore, Charle Ball
Wayne Everly and Wendell Couts:
make up the cast of the Western
Players' version.
The purpose of the student workshop is to allow members of Western Players to produce plays on
their own initiative as an activity
program to give constructive experiences in acting and the tech·
nical phases of play production.
The technical staff for "Society
Notes" includes: props - Mary
Lynn Phillips, Maurice Utley and
Tom Turk, publicity-Betty Green,
Dale Mitchell, Pat Van Winkle and
Lynn Shanton, sound - Charlie
Black, make-up-Maxine Watkins
Carol Ann Cheal, Dorothy Shurlo~
and Judy Carden, costumesMaurice Utley and Carol Ann Cheal
prompter - Judy Carden, house --.:
Beverly Farrior and John Chamberlin.
The public is invited to the presentation. There will be no admission charge.

Directed by - Phyllis Blakeman

,

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE
PRES ENTS

The entire action of the play takes place in New York City within 24 hours in
spring time.

ITS II !1TH PRODUCTION
DECEMBER 3 THROUGH DECEMBER 12, 1953

ACT I
Scene I. The Observation Tower of the Empire State Building. Early Evening.
Scene 2. An apartment on East 49th Street. An hour later.

by f. Hugh Herbert
Directed by

Technica l Direction by

HOWARD R. ORMS

CHARLES D. ROBERTS

Settings Designed by

Lighting Designed by

W . G. McCOMAS, JR.

JOHN HOOD

ACT II
The same. Two hours later.

ACT III
CAST (in order of appearance)
. . Betsy Riggle
. . Jim Reppert

Patty O'Neill .
Donald Gresham .
David Slater . .. . . .
Michael O'Neill .. . .

(., ( «

«.,., «

... . Peter Meersman

. . Dr. Joseph A. Conroy

(.,.,,,,,,, «.,.,.,.,,,., ., .,., '(., ., .,,, ({

Scene I. The same. Several hours later.
Scene 2. The Observation Tower of the Empire State Building. The following
afternoon .

(( (( (( ( ( (( : ( ., ., ., ., ., (., '( .,.,.,., «" «" '( ., .. : ., ., (., '( '( (0:.,.,., ., .,,,.,.,.,.,.,.; .,., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., '( ,( ., .,., (., ( ., ., "., (., (., (., ., .,., (., ., ., .,.,., (.,.,.,., (., (.,

PRODUCTION STAFF
Technical Director . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles D. Roberts
. Billye McCracken
Business Manager .
. ... . .... Bill Alder
Production Manager .
Ass't Prod . Manager ..
. . . . . . . . •.
. ...... . Carolyne Alder
Designer . .
. . . . W . G. McComas, Jr.
Light Designer .
. .... John Hood
Stage Manager .
.. ......
. John Murrey
. . . . . . . ..
. . . . Walter Dunlap
Building Carpenter . .. . ... . . .
Set Decoration .
. ........ . .. . .. Mrs. Percy Cohen
Costumers
... . . . . .• . .. . .. . . .. ... Robert Taylor and Gene Kittrell
Prompter .'
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
. .. Jeanna LeCroy
............
. .... Judy Menneely
Properties .. . . . . . . .
Paint Crew . . . .
. .. ..... Nancr Pierce , Bailey Taylor, Sally Russell
Stage & Building Crew .
. . . . Jane Wol , Bob Vaugh a n, Jo McCarty, Caro·
Iyn Alder, Bert Brush, Shirley Horsitz, Robert
Terry, lillian Taylor, Lilis Anderson, Marian
Faust, Ann Parker, Jack Smith, Lane Hymes
Ann Denman, Dorris Greenfie ld
Prop. Crew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . .. .. . . ....... Betty Andrews, Peggy .Henderson
........ ....
. .. . .. .. . . . John Hood, Lera Travis, Merrill Gwosdof
Light Crew . .
. .. . .. ... Merrill Gwosdof
House Manager .
. ...... . . .. . . Worth Carnahan
Program
..........
. . .. . . _ . . . .

1{ " ( .,., ., ., .,., ., '(.,.,., ., .,.,., .,., (

C RED ITS :
H. Cohen Furniture Co.
Bradford Furniture Co.
McGavock Mu Soun d

Nashville Chair Co.
Lyzon Arts & Crafts, Inc.
Lillia n Card Gift Shop

We wish to thank these firms for the generous use of their valua ble furnishi ngs and hope
that our patrons become the irs.
NEXT PRODUCTION

BY MARTIN VALE

A Psychological Melod rama
JAN. 21 THROUGH JAN. 30, 1954
Try-Outs Dec. b -8:00 P.M.
Dec. 13 - 8: 00 P.M .
5 Women - 3 Men

We will work on this show one week before Christmas then conti.nu e rehearsals .a fter the
I st of January.

'Good Housekeeping'
THE BOWLING GREEN Com-
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Good Housekeeping Well
Received By Audience
BY CAROL JANE CLUPPER

The campus and the city . were
highly entertained Wednesday evening, November 4, with " Good
Housekeeping," the Bowling Gre en
Community Players production under the direction of Russell H. MUler, director of speech activities for
the English department. William
McCleery's domestic comedy had
something to offer every fun lover
from the teen agel' on up, 'and the
Players did a superb job in realizing its full entertainment possibilities.
Students especially enjoyed the
pla.y: they may have wondered
whether they were actuallY" at
home, for the comedy took its audience straight into a typical wholesome American home; b.ut they
. may have decided they were still
at school. for there were two of
their favorite teachers and some
of their own classmates; still they
may have felt they must surely be
somewhere out in town with friends
from among the alumni and citizenry, for these were there too. But.
anyway it was a good place to be,
a sort of vantage point from which
to look in on themselves and their
families and friends-or on people
very much like them in homes very
much like theirs.
Dr. Earl A, Moore delighted his
audience with his deft and smooth
interpretation of the non-political
father-husband-prexy, managing to

•

keep his sense of humor and overcome his limp in the midst of vicissitudes. including a Sunday mOl'ning ride on the shoulders of four
Amazons.
~rs. Earl A, Moore, as the wife
who was as political as h er husband
was un-political, turned her diplomacy to excellen.t use in her "good
housekeeping." .She read the book
...and knew what to do at the psychological moment to counsel and console her daughters, to encounge
their dates, and to maneuver prexy
toward the governor's chair-and
to regale the audience with the wit
and charm of a polished perfo rmance.
Shirley Risher and Joan Ditto,
playing the two daughters, did consistently in-character performances
that gained the spectators' humorous sympathy for their problems.
O. V. Clark's interpretation caughi
exactly the eager aggressiveness,
the alert opportunism, and t he
quick foot work of the on-the-up reporter. H is performance helped
give the production light and speed.
Sam Fletcher caught just as deftly
the slower tempo and less excitable movement of a quieter disposition, a tempo that brought his tongue hanging out when he had to
speed up.
Mildred Hoffman was the smooth
perfect professional servant. who
reminded the people on the other
side of the footlights of all their
perfect servants and left them
laughing at both . James B. Jones
with admirable finesse stopped well
short of the typed 'villain and maintained the proper comic tone for
his slick but slipping political boss.
The cheer leading Amazons Carol Ann Cheal, Lucy Brent , Joyce
Woad, Carol Jane Clupper, and Mattie Stamper---certainly seemed cap..
able of transporting any college
president to any state capitol.
The Community Players gave the
campus and the city a gay and not
too thoughtful evening with a performance which had its stars but in
which everybody shone,

munity Players have chosen William McCleery 's domestic comedy "Good Housekeeping" as the
opening production for their
1953-54 season.
Russell H. Miller, director of
speech activities for Western
State College, was named producing director for the season.
Thomas W. White of the College
High School staff was chosen assistant director. ,

~_~_.an_d Mrs. _E_,~_r:I:-; ;A,!!,:.:i;
· IlM!l.:m!l'0~rffi~·!Jof

_,,_
•.

Russell H. Miller
Bowling Green director
the We ste rn English faculty are
featured in the cast of "Good
Housekeeping." Other members
of the cast for the initial production are Shirley Risher, Joan
Ditto, Mildred Hoffman, Thoma5
W. White, Sam Fletcher and
James B, Jones .
Memberships for the season
are now being accepted by Mrs.
Hobson Roberts, chairman of the
membership drive, This drive
will continue ' until October 29,
the date set for the presentation
of "Good Housekeeping" in Van
.·'Meter Auditorium on the West·
ern campus.
Officers and directors of the
Community Playe'rs for the cur·
re nt season are O. V. Clark, Jr.,
president; Mr s. Hobson Roberts,
first ' vice-president ; Mrs. Edgar
Walker, second vice-president;
Mil d red Hoffman, secretary;
Jones E .. Mercer, tr easurer; Paul
. J. Clark, Russell H. Miller and
Dr. W, O. Carson, directors.
Three maj or production s are
planned by the group,

I
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Production Staff for "GOOD HOUSEKEEPING"

HOUSEKEEPING"

Stage Manager .. ~ ~~~~~ ~ .~.~~ ~~ ..~ .. ~ .. ~~ .......... ~ ~~.~~ .~. ~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~.~~ ~~. ~ ~~~~~ . Thomas W. Whi te
Scri pt Assistant ~~ ~ ~~~~~. ~~~.~~ ~~~~~ ~~ .. ~~~~.~~.~~~~ ...... ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~.~~ .. ~~ ... ~ ..Ashley Adams

Cast . . .
Marian BurnetL~.~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~:... ~~.~.~ ... ~~~.~~~~ .. ~ Mrs. Earl A. Moore
Charles Burnett... ~ ... ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~~ ~ ~ . ~~ .. ~ ~ ~.'..~~~ .. " ... ~~~ ~ ....~~. ~ ~~~ Dr. Earl A. Moore
Christine Burnett... ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~. ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ .. ~.~~~~ .... ~~~ ~ .... ~ ~ .... ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ Shirley Risher
Ed ward WesL ~~~ .. ~~ ..... ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ . ~~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ .. ~~ ~~ . ~~~~~~~. ~ ~. ~ ~~ ~.~ ~~ ~~~ ~ O. V. Clark
Katy BurnetL ... ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~
~ ~~. ~ . ~~~ ~ ~~ .. ~ ~ ....~. ~~ .... ~~ ~~~~ ~~. ~ ~ .~~~ . ~ ~~ ~J oan Ditto
Nat Kahn ~~~ .~ .... ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~.~ ~. ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ..~ ... ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ... ~~ .. ~ ~~~~~~ ~ . ~ ~~. '.. ~ .. ..... ~ . ~ ~~~ .. ~ ~~ ~~~ Sam Fletcher
Jim O'NeaL ~ .... ~ ~~~.~~~ ... ~~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ .. ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~ ... ~~~.~~ .. ~~ .. ~~.~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ...~~~~ James B. Jones
Mrs. Benson ~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ... ~ ~~~ . ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ... ~~.~ ... ~ ~~~~~ ~ ..... ~ ~~ ~ .. ~ ~~ ~ Mildred Hoffman
Captain of Cheerlead ers ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~.~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ .. ~.~. ~.~ ~ .. ~ .~~ ~~. ~~~ ~~~~.~ ~~ ~~~. Carol Ann Cheal

Furniture, Properties, and Set Decoration ~~~~~~. ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ... ~~~ .....~~ .. ~~~~.~~.
Mrs. Hobson Roberts, Mrs. Sterling Lanier, Mrs. Fay Salyers, Mrs.
Bailey Butler.
,.
So und and Special Effects .. ~. ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ .. ~.~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ .. ~ ~~ ~~ ~~.~~ ..
James B. J ones, Mitchell Leichhardt, Mildred Hoffman
Lighting .. ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~. ~ ... ~~.~~~~~~ .... ~.~~~~ ~~Charles H. Hood, Paul E. Daniel
Scenic A rtists~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ .. ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~~~ ~ .. ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ .. ~ .. ~~. ~ ~ ~~ ~~~.~ ..
Shirley Risher, J oan Soete, Kay Anderson, Chico Ary, George Reecer
Make-U p~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~ .~~~~~ ~~ ~~~ .. ~~ .. ~ .. ~~. ~ .. ~~~~ ~~~. ~ ~ .. ~~ ~ ~ Ethel Downing, Nan Doss
Art Pu blici ty ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ .~ ..... ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ...;..... ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ .. ~ ~~~ ~ ~.~~. ~; ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ Shirley Risher
Box Office~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ........ ~~~~~~~ ......... ~~~~. ~ ~ .. ~~~ ~~~~ Margaret Clark, Dot Bon'one
House Committee ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~. ~ .......... ~~ . ~ ..... ~. ~~~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ .. ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ Western Players

... ~.~~~~~ ~ ~~~ . ~ ~ ~~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ .. ~~.~~~~~~~ .....~~ ...... ~.~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~.~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ . ~~
Lucy Brent, J oyce Wood, Carol Jane Clupper, Mattie Stamper

Ch eerl ea d e rs ~~~~~~~~

The Bowling Green Community Theatre wishes to express its appreciation
to .. .

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The action of the play occurs in the living-room of the home of a university
president, somewhere west of the Missouri River.
The time is the present.
Act

I.

/

A Saturday evening in May.

Act II.

Early the next morning.

Act III.

Later that morning.

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE, for cooperation in the use of production
facilities.

"

THE WESTERN PLAYERS, for use of materials and equipment and their g enerosity
in assistance,
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation in publicity.
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, for cooperation in publicity. '
PUSHINS',. for furniture ,
MILLER'S ANTIQUES , for furniture .

Intermissions of Twelve Minutes will follow Acts I and II
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Kentucky Tire Exchange
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OF

Royal Music Company
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TRY OUR-

COMPLIMENTS

50c NOON DAY LUNCH

OF

Helm Hotel Coffee Shop

Martin's Store

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Potter-Matlock
Banl{ and Trust Company

Pearson's Drug Store

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Webb Chevrolet Company
707-719 State Street

Troy Laundry

THE BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEATRE
1953-1954
OFFICERS
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Second Vice-PresidenL ______ _________________ ____ ____ __ __ ______ __________ __ __ Mrs. Edgar Wal
Secretary _______ ______ ._._______ ___ __ ________ ____ _________ __ _____ ____ .__ ______ __ . ____ ... ___ Mildred Hoffn
Treas u rer _____ ___________ .. _. _______ ____ __ __ _____________ ___ _.... _. __ _________________ ... __ __ Jones E. Mer
Board of Directors .... __ ____ Russell H. Miller, Dr. W. O. Carson, Paul J. Cl

PATRONS. _.
ADAMS SHOE STORE
HANCOCK'S FURNITURE STORE
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
MR. & MRS. CHES JOHNSON
BETTERSWORTH MOTOR CO.
KENTUCKY TIRE EXCHANGE
BOWLING GREEN BANK & TRUST CO. RUSSELL H . MILLER
BOWLING GREEN LAUNDRY
MODERN WELDING COo. Inc.
B. G. WHOLESALE. Inc .
CHAS. M. MOORE INSURANCE AGEN
MAXB. NAHM
DR. & MRS. W. 0_ CARSON
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
MR. & MRS. RICHARD B. PEETE
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POTTER-HILL INSURANCE AGENCY
CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY
POTTER-MATLOCK BANK & TRUST
SAM PUSHIN & CO.
CARPENTER-DENT-SUBLETT CO.
ROYAL MUSIC CO.
DODSON CLOTHING STORE
MR. & MRS_ SELBY E . SMITH
MR. & MRS. EMORY DUKES
MISS MARGARET SLOSS
MISS CAMILLA GERARD
MR. & MRS. R. D_ GOTT
MR. & MRS_ W. G. THOMAS
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MR. & MRS. EDGAR WALKER
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by

JOHN PATRICK

Produced and Directed
by
RUSSELL H. M ILLER

** ********
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PRODUCTION
**:::** :::**:~*

VAN ME'l'ER AUDITORIUM

**** ******
Thursday Evening, 8: 15

February 11, 1954
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Production Staff for "THE CURIOUS SAVAGE"

***
The scene is the living-room of "The Cloisters" in a town in Massachusetts.

Stage Manager .................... ................... ............. ......................... Dale Mitcheli
Assistant to Director .... ....................... ................. ............. ....... J ack Eversole

THE GUESTS:

Florence .... .................... .............. ................................................... Kay Hild
......... Bob Schwarzkopf
................ .......Mary Jo Butler

Hannibal .............................. .
Fairy May....... .
Jeffrey ...

.......Dr. O. F. Curd

Mrs. Paddy. ..... . . .. . . . ....

............... Cecelia Overstreet

THE FAMILY:

.... R ussell H. Miller

Titus

. .. . .... . Dale Mitchell

SamueL ........ .
Lily Belle..
........ ........... ........... .......... ............

. ... Barbara Owen

Ethel.. . .................................................................................... Muriel Hawkes

Script Assistants ...... .

...................... Gene Bewley

Scenic Artist .....

Set Decoration
... ........
..............
Carol Cheal, Pat Van Winkle, Kay Hild, Hilda Arnold, Fay Vincent,
Carol Dickson, Nan Doss, Ann Meredith, Mary Lynn Phillips, Maurice
Utley, Helen Orrender.
Set Construction.....
......................... .............. ··· T ....... ··· .... . .
Tom Turk, Elmo Matthews, Bob Kellogg, Harold Atcher, Dale Mitchell,
Gene Bewley, John Chamberlin, Bob Schwarzkopf.
Lighting ............................... . ................................ ................. ..... Charles Hood
Sound and Special Effects ................... ...............
Properties .. ..................... .

THE STAFF:

Miss Wilhelmina ...... ... . . ........... .. .... .

............ ... Martha Mercer

Dr. Emmett ..........

.............. Harold Atcher

. ............ ........... J oan Soete, Diane Michael

............. ... Maurice Utley, Mary Lynn Phillips

Furnishings ............... .............. .... Margaret Eversole, Katherine McFarland
Make-Up......... ..

........Ethel

Db~ning, Maxin~

Art Publicity
ACT I

Scene 1.

Night.

Scene 2.

The next morning.

Box Office .......................... .............. .
House Committee

Intermission of Ten Minutes
ACT II

Scene 1.

That night, after dinner.

Scene 2.

A few nights later.
Intermission of Ten Minutes
ACT III

A few minutes later.

_"_,_,_ ,_ ,,_,,_,_ ,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,,",_,_0_,,_ _ ,,_"_0_'_ '_0_,,_,,_,_,,.

..J ack Eversole

Watkins, Phyllis Blakeman
... Phyllis Blakeman

............. Libby Gumm, Dorothe Greer
... Western Players

The Bowling Gr een Community ThentJ'e wishes to express its appreciation
to ...
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE, for cooperation in the use ' of production
facilities.
THE WESTERN PLAYERS, for use of m a terials and equipment and their generosity
in assistance.
THE PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation in publicity.
STATIONS W L B J AND W K C T, for cooperation in publicity and sound ef fects.
HARTIG &"BINZEL'S, box-offic e facilitie s.
WILHELMINA HOWARD'S HAT SHOP, f or Mrs. Sa v age's hat.
PUSHIN'S, for furnis hings.

·O
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THE BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEATRE
1953-1954 OFFICERS.

***
President .................................. .......................... .

......................0. V. CIa

..................... ........... Mrs. Hobson Rober

First Vi-ce-PresidenL ..

..Mrs. Edgar Walk

Second Vice-President .............................. .
. Secretary ....... ...............

. . . . . . . ..........

. .. ..... .... Mildred Hoffm,

Treasurer ..............................................

......... J ones. E. Merc

Board of Directors....... .... Russell H. Miller, Dr. W. O. Carson, Paul Cia

PATRONS ...
ADAMS SHOE STORE

HANCOCK'S FURNITURE STORE

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

MR. & MRS. CHES JOHNSON

BETTERSWORTH MOTOR CO.

KENTUCKY TIRE EXCHANGE

BOWLING GREEN BANK & TRUST CO. RUSSELL H. MILLER
BOWLING GREEN LAUNDRY

MODERN WELDING CO., Inc.

B. G. WHOLESALE, Inc.

CHAS. M. MOORE INSURANCE AGEN(

DR. & MRS. W. O. CARSON

MAX B. NAHM

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

MR. & MRS. RICHARD B. PEETE

O. V. CLARK

POTTER·HILL INSURANCE AGENCY

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY

POTTER-MATLOCK BANK & TRUST (

CARPENTER-DENT-SUBLETT CO.

SAM PUSHIN & CO .

DODSON CLOTHING STORE

ROYAL MUSIC CO.

MR. & MRS. EMORY DUKES

MR. & MRS. SELBY E. SMITH

MISS CAMILLA GERARD

MISS MARGARET SLOSS

MR. & MRS. R. D. GOTT

MR. & MRS. W. G. THOMAS

DR.

& MRS.

G. Y.GRAVES

DR. & MRS. R. O. C. GREEN
MR. & MRS. MALCOLM HAWKES

MR. & MRS. EDGAR W ALKE(t
WEBB CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

Western Players
Have Luncheon
The western Pl ayers entertaIned wIth a HQmecomlng luncheon
fo r the visiting alumni yesterday at
noon in the 'Student Union Bldg., on

the western campUs, with Dr. and
Mrs. Paul Garrett and Dr. Gordon Wilson as special guests.
The tables were decorated with \
7 ellow and white chrysanthemums
and yepow candles. Place car ds
were masks of " comedy 8.I\d tragedy," emblem of the Players. Pat
s tagner, chairman, Gene B'ewley
and Gene Waddle were on the decoration committie. Catherine Hopper, general chairman, was assisted
by P at Van Winkle, Ch a.rles H ood,

Phyllis Blakeman and Lynn Miller.

Greetings and short welcoming

talks were made by R'U ssell H .
M iller. faculty direc tor, and the
present officers of w estern Players. They are Dale Mitchell, nresi•
d ent; Mary Lynn Phillips, first vice
president; Catherine Hopper, second vice president; Lynn Miller,
lecretary; J oan soete, treasurer,
and Shirley Risher, h istorian.
Am ong the alumni returning for
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas W. White, H arriet Billeter, Bob Richardson , June We st, O.
V. Clark, R achel Loudermilk ,' Cooki e R eno, Sanford Cox, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Bagian and Ruth Et ta Murray_
Others pl'esent were Barbara Bettinger, L. T . Ar mstrong, LoiS John·
6OD, EliZQJbeth McWhorter , Maxine
Watkins, Nan M . Doss, W ayne Ev·
e rly, Carol Ann Cheal, J uanita H ood,
C arol Dickson, George R eecer, An n
M er edith, Bill Hllsmeir, Carol CluPper,
Kenneth
G ordon,
Mattie
Barbara
s tamper, Maurice Utley.
~hbury, Wendell Couts,
Carolyn
Lee, Bill Miller, Durene Bailey,
Ual'y Way Drew,
Shirley Risher,
J ames
H enry Holland,
P h yllis
lllakeman, Pat s tagner, J oan soete, Mary Lynn Phillips, Charles
H ood, Lynn Miller, Catherine Hop per. Judy OarGin. D ale Mitohell
and Russell H . Miller.

Western Players
Elect Offi~ers
Wes tern P !a-;;;- ,~an
their
semes ter activities w ith a
SOCia l m eeting h eld in the K tucky 'Building, Wednesd a y nig~~
New ~em.bers were welcomed to th~
org a mza tlOn .
The short business meeting w p,s
pret~ded over by Dale Mitchell
pr~sIdent. He introduced the ne~
offIcers and new committee members.
~e w officers are :' Ma ry
Lynn PhIllIps, first v ice-president
and program chairman; . Maxine
Wa~kIns, second vice-president a nd
SOCial com m ittee chairman' L ynn
Miller; secretar y; Joan Soete' tr
ure.r; Shirley Risher Holland; e~;_
ton~?; and P~t Sta gner, assis tant
chan. n:an, SOCia l committee. The
p~bltCl ty ,committee is composed
Of : M a unc e Utley, Juanita H ood
Elizabeth McWhorter and G
H er non
d
eorge'
, Mr . R ussell, H . Miller
s e c~md

I

t

Th::

f~cUlt! s I?onsor a nd director of the

01 gamzahon,

fIIIlHl
J}

!1li

jfJj

r eviewed the plans
for semester projects
In M ar ~ h . the club will
.
represent
vv:estern In the International Theatel Month progr a m of UNESCO A
,commit~ee of Western Players m~
b el'S Will a ssis t the Drama F r
val fo~ this region as the hOSPit:l~t~
c~mml t~e e . Individual c ommittees
WIll assIst the various entering high
schools.
At present, t h e Western Players
are producing "Lost in the Stars "
M a xwell Anderson 's dramatizati~n r
of Al an Paton's novel ;'Cry
th !
:.e1oved. CoWltry," with mu'sic b~
urt W ei~l. They are working .
~onaboratlOn with the Western M~~
l~ ~~~artment. Western choir and
, e~rll ol:ohestra . Most of t he'cast
1Il1? ~as been completed, but MrMiller, ne,e ds aditionaJ. members fO;
t.he s.mgmg chor us, several short
spea.klng parts, and stage crew.

Drama Festival To Be Heldl
On Campus Tomorrow
'. "

~

[

Bud executed by Shirley Risher !
Holland. I:>hyllis Blakeman, Da~
M itchell, Joau Soete~ Elizabetb Mel
Whorter. aii4 .~~::Chamb:erlin.

· Western, the Training School,
a nd the Western Players will play
host to the regional Drama Festival tomorrow. 'The festival, des-

ignated an International Theater

Property

C~Jha;n

to assist the

Month project. represents pal:t of visiting directors in- securq,g and
Western's particip ation in UNESC setting up furnlture atfd properties

O's annual program dedicated to are:

Ronnie Holzknecht, College

promoting international" understand High ; Maurice Utley, Russellv.m~ f
tug through the medium of the High; George ReeceI'. Hebb~_ds- I
theater.
vi'lle High; Wayne Everly, Tren:}~:g.
Regional drama festivals are Independent school; PhyUls Blake- I
promoted by t~e ex~e~ion depart- man, Daviess County High; _ and 1
m ent of the Umverslty of Kentucky Harold Atch,er OWensboro Senior ,
and held in collaboration with the High.
_ . _
-.
'
College High'S'" presentation 01 ~
v a£ious state colleges throughout
'ihe . sta~e .
. \ ':
I"Boomerang" will begin the/dramai
SIX hIgh schools m , tt;rls-,-, ar~a festival. The cast, under the di- '
have e~~ered casts in ~ year s rection of Mrs. Frances' -Dixbn; in- ,
competItIOn. The pla~s ~lll .be h~ l d cludes Patricia Grant. Jonn .'Earl
~ Van ~eter AUdlt~num ~egm- Schneider, 'Mary Ruth Grise •.~'J.uk
mng at m~le ~omorrow mornirtg.
ius R ath er and Mary Edith 14~A Hospltahty committee c o m - '
~- ' :'I
pos ed of the Western Players' ofRuss.ellvill:: high ~~hool, at lU: a .•;
fkers will greet the dil'ectors and m .• wIll plesent
The TrystII1g t
Wgh school students on arrival.
Place," direc!ed by Mrs. J qhn't
' Robert Keliogg. Tom Turk. Lynn Carpenter. LelIa Shttw. Jerry ,BurShanton. and George Herndon will chett. ~eggy Fuqua, E'Yelyn 0 Dell
be in general charge of staging. GranVIlle Taylo~. DavId Hancock,
Lobby display will be designed and George Hancock compose the !

I"
!

cast.

'-----"-,-~---~--=--__i

, NTE RN AT tONAL
THEATRE MONTH

I

Under the direction of Dorothy
A. Green,
Hebbardsville
high '
school will offer "Father Says NO t
at 11 8. m. Making up the cast
are: Marvin Brack, Ger.trude Will- .
iams, Laura Williams,-Lettie Clark
Betty Stone. Bill Goldsberry. Claude Wingfield. and , Hiram Knight . .
"Pink and Patches"-18 the choice '
of Ca~erine Patterson" , director ,
from Trenton Independent school.
; Her cast includes Sarah Averitt, !
John Hamlet. Barbara Brown and
Betsy Glascock. The performance
will be staged at 12 a. In.
~
Colleen Conner . .. ·Robert Smlth~ \
son. Ann Scott Taylor, Kemp Cook,
Billie Harringto.n. , .a::nd. . MarUyh
Parks will appea.r In',''Fog ' on the
Valley" to be ~reSel)t~d ~~j· Mrs.
I J. M. Bowman, a-ll'~to'r)~~pav- '
iess County high sehopl,. 4t;1 '·p.m.
Owensboro SentOl'"high school will ,
conclude the scheduled . perform~
ances . at 2 p ~ni. with "Highness."
The' play is directed by James L.
, Sherrill. The cast is composed" of
' Johnny Coombs , Alice Morgan.
John Glenn, and Jayne Ayer.
Regional manager of the festival
is Dr. C. H, Jaggers, director of
i the Training School. Russell H.
i Miller, dil'ector of speech activi-

I

f

. ~- ~EngliSh department
I witie~
. a s judge in evaluating
th

t , '_

001 entries.
rating s uperior or excellent in the r egion may compete in
the state ' dramatic fe s tival to be r
held at the UniverSity of Kentucky
next month.

El\t~'

WESTERN PLAYERS' HOSPITALITY COMMITTEES
Display

Shirley Risher, Phyllis Blakeman, Dale Mitchell, Joan
Soete, Elizabeth McWhorter, John Chamberlin

Stage

Robert Kellogg, Tom Turk, Lynn Shamon, George
Herndon

Welcome - Dale Mitchell, Mary Lynn Phillips, Maxine Watkin"
Lynn Miller, Joan Soete, Shirley Risher, Elizabeth
McWhorter
Properry Committees, by Ichool
College High (Bowlillg Green)

Ronnie Holzlenecht,
chairman

RUlsellville High School

Maurice Utley, chairman

Hebbardsville High School

George Reecer, chairman

Trenton Independent School

\Vayne Everly, chairman

Daviess County High School

Phyllis Blakeman, chairman

Owen.boro Senior High School

Harold Atcher, chairman

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
presents

The Western Players and the Western Music Department
in colloboration, offering

"LOST IN THE

~TARS"

,

Maxwell Anderson'. dramatization of Alan Paton'. "Cry, the Be-

...

loved Country" with music by Kurt Weill
Modern American Opera at iu Best!

/

•

Western Kentucky State College
REGIONAL DRAMA FESTIVAL
March 6, 1954

Van Meter Auditorium
Bowling Green, Kentucky

This Festival is an International Theatre Month project representing
Western's participation in UNESCO's international program dedicated to the promotion of international understanding through the
medium of the theatre.

COLLEGE HIGH ( Bowling Green
9 A. M.
Play: BOOMERANG

)

TRENTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
12 A. M.
Play: PINK AND PATCHES

Director: Mrs. Frances Dixon

Director: Catherine Patterson

Scene: The McGuire Living Room

Scone: Mountain cabin in the region of the South

Characters

Char~cters

Penny McGuire
Jay McGuire
Mrs. McGuire
Sylvester Pratt
Bes.ie Carpenter

Patricia Grant

John Earl Schneider
Mary RUlh Grise
Julius Rather
Mary Edith Mon

RUSSELLVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
lOA. M.
Play: THE TRYSTING PLACE
Director: Mrs. John Carpenter
Scene: A room just off the lounge of a resort hotel

Rexie
Ma
Mrs. Allen

DAVIESS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
1 P. M.
Play: FOG ON THE V ALLEY
Director: Mrs. J. M. Bowman
Scene: The Carson cabin

Characters

Lelia Shaw
Jerry Burchett
Peggy Fuqua
Evelyn O 'Ddl
Granv!lle Taylor
David Hancock
George Hancock

Mrs. Curtia
Lancelot Briggs
Mn. Bril1gs
Jessie
Rupert Smith
Mr. Ingold.by
The Mysterious Voice

HEBBARDSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
11 A.M.
Play: FATHER SAYS NO!
Director: Dorathy A. Green
Scene: Livinz room in the Mitchell home
Char:lcten

Mr. Mitchell
Mr•. Mitchell
Granny
Candy
Dibs
George
Harold
Chester

Marvin Brack
Gertrude Williams
Laura Williams
Lettye Clark
Betty Scone
Bill Goldsberry
Claude Wingfield
Hiram Knight

Sarah Averitt
John Hamlet
Barbara Brown
Betsy Gla.cock

Texie

Chal'acters

Colleen Conner
Robert Smithson
Ann Scott Taylor
Kemp Cook
Billie Harrington
Marilyn Parka

Sarah Lawson

Reverend Harkins
Judith
Clem Bailey
Norrie Carson

Cathy McCullough

OWENSBORO SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
2 P. M.
Play: HIGHNESS
Director: James L. Sherrill
Scene: In the private officp. of a high Rus.ian Govern.ment Official
Characte rs

Grego ry Stroganov
Anna Sarodin

PaulOrlov
Marsha Petro\,na

Johnny Coombs
Alice Morgan
John Glenn
Jayne Ayer

••..

Western Players
.1Scheduling . '.
Varied Programs
Upon completion of their spring
product ion, "stage-'Door," the West·
em Players have initiated plans
for a different . type 01 "playing"

for the remainder of

tbEi semester.

The Apr il- club meting ,will be a
.theater p a rty on April 19. A r ound-

the-table meeting for business and
planning w ill -be h eld afterward.
The Western Players bulletin board
will c~ detailed. ~ouncem ent
':glOBe eligible for 'Western Players'
or keys' w ill be announc-

pm.

eli next week. Each season all students making major co....tributions
are designated as ','key players"
with the privilege of wear ing the

official CIUD. emblem.

May 12 . . ~ tentatively set
as the da. . .. . -..nnual banquet
in honor . .~ senior,. Th1s
m eetiI)8

to whtcb

y-&: dinner diJi~
t and former lbem-

bel"sa~.
' .~
At ~ ' Ileld trip .i5

being

considered. The group may attend
the spring poduction of the Na-s hville Community Theater late thiS
month.
.
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Miller Receives
Fellowship
At Columbia

--

Russell H. Miller
-Wins Columbia
Fellowship

Russell H . Miller

Russell H. Miller. of the Eng.
lisb department, hds been appoInt-

ed to an Alumni Fellowship in the
Teachers College division of Columbia University. New York City.
for the winter and spring sessions
of the academic year 1954-1955 beginning in September of 1954, ac-

cording to a recent announcement
from the office of the Provost of
Columbia.

These appointments are made
annually to a selected list of graduate students on the basis of academic achievement and personal
qualities. The fellowship carries
with the appointment a monetary
allowance to be used by the stu-

dent wbile pursuing a course of

graduate studies leading to the D0ctor's degree.
Mr. Miller has held the position
of director of speech activities In
the Western English department
since 1947. He has attended Colum- .
bia University several summer ses- I
sions doing advanced work to
serve as a foundation for a doctor~
ate in the field of speech and educa.tional theatre.

H. Miller

The provo.st's office of Columbia
University in New York yes terday
announced appointment of RUssell
!I. Miller to an alUmni fellowshi p
m the Teaahers College D ivision of
the universi ty for the academic
year of 1954-55.
The appointmen t carrIes with i t
a l?onetary allowance to be paid
whlle the recipien t is pursuing a
course of studies in the graduate
school.
Annually these fello wships are
granted . to a selective lis t of out~
standing students chosen on the
basis of academic recol'd and per~
sonal qualities. .
At pr esent, Miller, who is director of speech activities lor the
Western English Depar tment, Is
enrolled for a program of studies ..
leading to a doctor's degree in the
field of speech and edUcational
theater.

------.- --C~~t

Reecer Named
President Of
Western Players

George Reeeer
o e 0 r g e Reecer. JunIor from '

Tompkinsville, was elected presi..
dent of the Western Players for
the 1954 • 55 season at the club's
monthly meeting Tuesday evening.
other officers are:
•
First vice-president; Mary E. Wan!.
second 'Vice-president; Betty oreen;
Carrol Ann Cheal. secretary; .and
Wendell Couts, t reasurer.

. munit:? Playho~se
musical '
production of the oomed.y hit. "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes ." "Blondes"
is th at happy and hilarious spoofing of th e 1920 "gold digger s" by
Anita Laos . Carol Chanping thrilled.
BrQadway audiences for three year
and. then tOured. the country for
another two as the blonde' bombshell who .ope rates 0.Q the philosophy that " Diamonds Are A Girl's
Bes t Friend."
to be
li1'vpm'n~. Ma y
Miller's

Miss Justine Lynn, of the EngI.
lish department. was chosen .

b,.

the group as the faculty sponsor
for the coming year. She will ' re-

place Mr. Russell H. Miller. the
present sponsor of the organiza- )
tion

and

director

of

W estern's

speech activities. Mr. Miller has ,b een
a w a rded an Alumni F ellowship in

the Teachers College divis ion of
Columbia Univer sity. New York
City. enabling him to complete

graduate stUdies for a Doctor's degree during the 1954-55 academic t

yea r . .
The Western Players meeting was

l

held 11]. the form of a theater party
to which all active members were
invited. The MGM drama of Ameri~
can business. "Executive SUite/#
was the choice ot the group. Fol...
lowing the movie. a short business
session ·and the lotions were· held.
A~field trip to Nashville to see
the Community Player s p roduction
"'Gentlemen Prefer :alondes," May .
20 through 29. was discu.soed.
'
COnIlaot Mlr. Miller for r.serv..

ft ur student shows to J;:Je p r esented
next season. ~esent plans for ..Ute
clu b's aCti~i?-Clude. in addi.
tion to the~T~qgent Shows, three
I socials-the ~ber Open House
the Homecomipg Jiuncheon on November 6. and the annual dinner
m eeting in May honoring the seniors, participation in the regional
drama festiva l as hosts for the college, and several fie ld trips to enjoy drama as it comes to this part
of Kentucky.

I

'IOIls. ,

the members of Western Players
who have been honored as " Key
Members" for outstanding achievement in this season 's activities Qf
the organization.
These students will be awa rded
certificates for their efforts a.t the
club's fina.! m eting, May 12.
Th~ present lis t of " K ey Membe rs", including the tlew additions
for this season, is composecr- of:
~hyllis Blakeman, Pat Van Winkle,
T yler D iemer T aylor, . J oan Soe~
te, G ene Bewley. , ChiCO Ary. Bill
Stephen s, Bob K ellogg, Paul D an-

,

Ann Meredith, B a rbara Lewis, Phil
Sam Flet.clier, Carol
Ann Cheal, Lynn Miller. :'at Stag~
ner, p ale Mitchell, G eo.L'ge· ReeCII
er. Charles Ball, William R. Miller,
Charles Hood, Bill Hilsmeier, Thom
as M. Turk, Wendell Couts, Wayne C. Everly, H elen Orrender, Fay
Vincent B etty Sims , Hilda Arnold,
Ma.thilda Walker, Nan Doss , J am es B . Jones, Maxine Watkins ..... Ron-we H olzknecht, Ron.ald Riggs: Russell Bro\vn, Betty Webb, Ann Duke
Schirtzinger, M ary L ynn Phillips.
and Harold Atcher.

S ~romowsky,

..
,

Senior Western Players Honored At Dinner-Dance

,

D ALE MITCHELL, lenior trom Bee c~mont, Ky., and Phyllis Bla,keman, senior from Louisville, join the ,al~
lery of WesteJ;n', al> time greats iII' the r ealm of theatre as the receivers of the 1954 annual awards at
the Western Players banquet last night. Russell H. Miller, director of speech activities at Western, made
the presentation.

The Western Players concluded Cc.rol Anne Cheal , Thomas Mason kins. Curtis Logsdon, Shirley Rishtheir season's a ctivities with a din~
ner-dance meeting in honor of departing seniors at the Boots and
Saddle Club last night. At this an-

nual high light of t·he western soseason designations o.f achievement comparable locally to the

cial

Holly'vood academy awards for
Idramaltic
achievement .were made,

New and old officers of the organization gave their- valedictories in short speeches during the informal program. Director Russell
H. Miller named the jollowing for
outstanding achievement in the
year's activities that h ad included
several hundred Western students
in the three major productions.
Freshman contributing most -

I
I

Turk, Diane Michael ; set designer er Holland, R ichard Holland, Ann
- Gene Bewley for " The Taming Meredith, Carol Anne Cheal, Gene
of the Shrew" and "Lost in the Bewley, Mr. and Mrs. James , B .
Stars;" set construction - Chico Jones , Faye Vincent, Harold AtchAry for "The Taming of the Shrew, el', Betty Green, Gene Griffin,
best lighting - Bob Kellogg for Diane Michael, Phyllis Blakeman,
"Lost in the Stars," all-,t ime crew Sarah Muhs, Paul Daniel, Ma.ry
-Bettye Sims, Maurice Utley, Ron- Lynn Phillips, Betty Webb.
,.
aM Riggs; best supporting actors
William R. Miller, Mary War~,
-Charles Ball for "The T amin g of Robert Kellogg, Carol Anne Chip.:
the Shrew," Wendell Couts for per , Bill Hilsmeier, Mr. and Mrs.
"Lost in the Stars," Ronnie Holz- Kurt Heyer, M aurice Utley. Lois
knecht 'for 'Lost in the St ars," H armon, Jim P oteet. Mike SpaId·
George Reecer for "Stage Door," ing, Jimmy Cowgill, Wendell Couts,
and Betty Webb for "S tage Door. " Rachel Loudermilk, Mr. and Mrs .
Top acting jobs for the year Henry .P. Smith, Mr. and· Mrs.
were Charles H . Hood's Petuchio Rober~ S. Pearson, Barbara Lewis,
in "The Taming of the Shrew" and Ronnie H olzknecht, J anice Cr ume,
William R. Miller's Stephan Kuma- Mathil~a Walker, J oseph Dennis,
10 in "Lost in the Stars." Best Helen Ol'render, p~t Van Winkle,
actress designations for 1953-54 ~~ne-t > Schulman, Pat Stagner, Nan
went to Phyllis Bla keman for "The ' poss, Bettye Sims, Ronald Riggs,
Taming of the Shrew" and Diane Tom Young, F rank Groschelle.
Michael for "stage Door."
Muriel Hawkes. Justine LyIUl, and
The Shirley Risher Cup Awards Russell H. Miller.
went to P at Van Winkle ,
Carol
Anne Cheal, and Russell H . Miller.
Certificates were presented · to all
key members who have distinguished th ~mselv es in p articipation in
this season's productions. '
The top awards for the year for I
loyalty, service, and a chievement
were presented . to Phyllis Blakeman and Dale Mitchell as outstand.
ing players and craftsmen.
The program included special
musical numbers by Betty Webb
and William R. Miller.
Wester n PlA.yers -and their guests
enjoying the occasion included _
Joan Soete, George Reecer. Dale
Mitchell, Sue Carter, Thomas M.
Turk, Juanita Hood. Maxine Wat.t

I
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p'hyllis Blakeman, D~le ,Mitchell Honored
At .,Western Players Annual Banquet
Phyllis Blakeman and Dale Mit,.
chell l'eceived outstanding player
awards at the W,e stel'n Players allnual awards dinner, held in honor

ment comparable locally to the
Hollywood presentation of academy
awards. Director Miller acclaimed
the years activities. which' includ~

year, Charles H. Hood's ;Petruchio

Iin "The Taming of the Shrew" and
William R. Miller's Stephen Kumal
in "Lost in the stars" -were the

o[ departing seniors at the Boots ed the concerted efforts of ' several choices for actors. Best actresS deand Saddle Club, May 12.
M iss B lakeman ' is a senior art
major from Louisville. A I senior
from Beechmont, Mr. Mitebell is
a history maJor.
..
Russell H. Miller, dh;.ector of
Western's speecb activities, made
.the presentation on the basis of
loyalty, service, and achievement
o.urin6 the past Ulree years.
New officers of the club were iutroduced, followed by speeches from
form e r officers.
The informal program was high.
Ughted by designations of achieve--

.......--- - ---- -------1

hundred Western students in the signations for the 1953-54 season
~ro~~ction of "The Taming of the went to Phyllis Blakeman for lia- ,
.S.brew," "Lost in the Stars," iberine in "The Taming of -the
"Stage Door", several student pro- Shrew" and Diane Michael for Tel'ductions, and other projects of the ry Randall in '''Stage Door."
club.
Shirley Risber Cup Awards were
Tliose cited for formal recogni- presented to Pat Van Winkle, Carol
tiOD were: Freshman loyalty and Anne Cheal, and one was reservep.
acbivement _ Carol Anne Cheal, for a futUre Western Player. CerUThomas Mason Turk, Diane Mien. ficate.:; were presented to key memael; Set desig n- Gene Bewley for bel'S who have distinguis hed them"The Taming of the Shrew" and selves in this season's productions.
"Lost in the Stars"; Set cons trueMiss J ustine Lynn, of the Engtion--Chico Ary for "The Taming llsh department, was Introduced
of the Shrew"; Best lighting-Bob as the new faculty sponsor of the
Kellogg for "Lost in the Stars"; club for the coming season.
All-time crew-Bettye Sims, Maur.
Among the guests were Mr. and
ice Utley, Ronald Riggs.
Mrs. Robert S. Pearson, of the M u~
Best SURpm't.ing actors were Char~ sic d epartment, and Mrs. Malcolm
les Ball for "Tfie Taming of the Hawkes of the Bowling Green Com.~
Shrew". Wendell Couts for ."Lost in munity Players.
the Stars", Ronnie Holtzknecht !,or
A s hort program of music al num"Lost ill the Stars" . George Reec- bel'S by Betty Webb and William
er for "stage Door ~' , and Betty R . Miller followed the awards preWebb for "Stage Door."
sentations.
As the top acting j obs for the f-----~------=_,..J;
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Be tt y We bb

Geo rg ~

D ia nne Mic hael

R eecer

H arold A tch e r

Western Players' Spring Production 1954

OOR

TAGE

•

A Scintillating Comedy by Ednl Ferber and George S. Kaufman
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
with .•.
D ianne Mich ael
Betty W ebb
Mary E. W a rd
Suzanne Higgas ::m
K ay Davison
Maurice Utl ey
Ann H endrick
M ar { Ann Burks
Ann M er ed irh
Hilda Arno ld
Fay Vincent

George Reecer
Harold Atcher
James B. Jo nes
Ronnie Hol zkn echt
Ron ald Ri~g s
Thomas M . Turk
Frank Gro schelle
Gene D. Griffin
William R. Milltr
Paul D aniel
Jo seph Dennis

Phylli s Blakem an
M a rtha UtterbacI<
Carol Anne (. 'hea l
Sherry Driver
Pat Stagner
G lenda Fowler
Lo is H armon
Janet Schulman
Sarah Muhs
Ed Bndshaw
Helen Orrender

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Thursday

AprilS
Reserved Seats $1.00

S:15 P. M.
General Admission 50c

• Advance sales, Bursar's Office, Van Meter Hall, April 6·8 .

Carol Anne C heal

M.lrt h a Utterback

Mary E. Ward

Phy lli. Blakeman

